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ABSTRACT

Previous retrospective studies of completed suicide have

failed to control for the possibility that knowledge of

cause of death by raters introduced a powerful experimenter

bias effect which may have compromised the internal validity

of these studies. The current study attempts to tesL for

the existence and magnitude of this bias and its relation-

ship to the mental health training of raters asked to assess

deceased persons.

One interaction hypothesis and two hypotheses on main ef-

fects were advanced, namely, that i

(1) the ratings of a deceased person with a suicide

cause of death will be more negative relative to the

ratings of a deceased person with an unspecified cause

of death when the ratings are made by persons who are

mental health professionals (as opposed to persons who

are not mental health professionals),

(2) the ratings of a deceased person will

negative when the cause of death is listed as

(as opposed to unspecified), and

(3) the ratings of a deceased person will

negative when the person shows higher levels of

psychopathology (as opposed to lower levels).

be more

suic ide

be more

1V
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Fictional coroner's reports, representing the same person

at three di f f erent level-s of psychopathology (de{jned by

number of symptoms presented), vrere created and validated.
Each of the three leve1s of psychopathology of profile
(high, medium, low) vras crossed with two leve1s of cause of

death (suicide, unspecified) and two levels of subject (psy-

chiatrist, pêrson other than a mental health professional).
In a between subjects design each person vras asked to rate a

deceased person's leveI of psychopathotogy, need for outside

intervention and quality of life prior to death.

The MANOVA served as the method of statistical analysis.
Results did not supporL Hypothesis 1. Hypothesis 2 was

strongly supported. Both psychiatrists and persons who. were

not mental health professionals rated a person who died by

suicide more negatively than they rated the same person who

died by unspecified causes. Hypothesis 3 was supported, A

further analysis, using tests of simple effects, showed that
there were differences between the l-owest and highest as

wel] as the lowest and middle levels of psychopathology of

profile presented, but not between the middle and the high-
est levels presented.

These findings suggest that knowledge of cause of death

by raters in retrospective studies of suicide does compro-

mise the internal validity of these sLudies and does require

adequate experimental control. The findings also indicate
that this bias is not confined to psychiatrists but also af-

v



fects lay persohs; The differences between the hypothesized

and observed results were discussed from the point of view

thaL the demand characteristics of the study may have in-
duced the two subject groups to behave more similarly than

they would have otherwise. Other sources of potential bias

and implications for further research were discussed.

vt
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INTRODUCTION

Àny historical review of attitudes toward suicíde clearly
reflects the manner in which belief systems influence the

Ievel of acceptability and type of social response accorded

this most serious behaviour (Garfinkel & Golombek, 1979¡

Farberow, 1975; Rosen, 1975¡ Boldt, 1982-83). One viewpoint

portrays suicide, as undertaken by Japanese Kamikaze pilots,

as rational heroism worthy of glorification. A second view-

pointr âs discussed by St. Augustine and l-ater by Thomas Ac-

quinas, portrays suicide as rationaf selfishnessr ân

unspeakable offense worthy of eternal damnation" A third
viewpoint (t'lurphy 19V5; 1984) proposes that suicide is the

outcome of irrational illness and requires treatment. Even

in contemporary times the debate over the viability of the

concept of a "rational suiciderr reflects the conflíct of

current belief systems. One of the goals of the search for

truth utilizing the scient.ific method is to make belief sys-

tems explicit and testable and thereby avoid accepting con-

clusions based on false beliefs.

It is only in the past three decades that empirical meth-

ods have been applied to the study of suicide. As Shneidman

(1963) has pointed out, for the first half of this century

knowledge of suicide was shaped largely by the writings of

1
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Freud (1950) and Durkheim (1897). These works are generally

seen as essentially pre-scientific oy , at best, thèoretical
rather than empirical in nature (Shneidman, 1963). with the

current application of empirical methods, new information

and new views of suicidat behaviour have come to light. one

particularly productive means of applying scientific methods

to the study of suicide is the paradigm of the "retro-
spective" sLudy of completed suicides (Monk, 1975).

Retrospective Studies of Completed Suicide: Desiqns and
Conclusions

Retrospective studies begin once a suicide has occurred

and has been labeIled as such. Researchers then examine

documents such as physician, hospital, police, and similar
records, and often also interview associates of the deceased

person including relatives, clergy, co-workers and profes-

sionals with whom the deceased v¡as in contact. Two basic

types of retrospective studies of completed suicide have

been identified (Hood, 1970a).

The first type, the "selected population" sLudy, examines

the life circumstances of hospitalized or formerly hospital-

ized persons who have committed suicide. This is the more

frequent strategy, probably because the life circumst,ance

data are easily obtained from institutional records. The

selected population design is particularly practical when

the hypothesis to be tested requires such information as



number of previous hospital

a specif ic diagnosis of the
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admissions, suicide attempts, or

deceased.

In large part selected population studies have been di-
rected at defining the risk factors associated with suicide"

Both social and psychiatric factors have been identified.
Findings on social risk factors suggest that suicide is more

prevalent in persons who are widowed and unmarr ied (t'tyers &

Neal , 1978; FJ-ood 6. Seager , 1968) , unemployed (t"tyers & Neal,

1978; Robins, Brooke & Freeman-Brovrn, 1968), living alone

(Sainsbury, 1975), and male (Fernando & Storm, 1984; Gar-

finkel & Golombek, 1979), As well, early parental loss

(noy, 1982; Dorpat, Jackson & RipIey, 1965; Ett,linger, 1964)

and early parental marital breakdown (Ðorpat et â1", 1965)

have been implicated.

Findings on psychíatric risk factors suggest that suicide

is more prevalent in persons with a history of previous sui-
cide attempts (Bagley, Jacobson & Rehin, 1976; Robins et

ê1., 1968; Flood & Seager, 1968; Farberow, Shneidman, & Neu-

ringer , 1966) ¡ past psychiatric treatment (Seager & Flood,

1965; Temoche, Pugh 6. MacMahon, 1964; Pokorny, 1960); or a

diagnosis of depressive ilIness, schizophrenia, or alcoho-

lism (UifIard, Ramm, Zung & HoIland, 1983¡ Garfinkel 6. Go-

lombek , 1979; Robins et âf. , 1 968; Farberow et aI " , 1 966) .

As we11, psychiatric patients who had difficulty getting

along with the staff and had left hospital against medical

advice have shown a higher than expected incidence of sui-
cide (r'lood & Seager , 1968) 

"
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Another concern of the selected population ret,rospective

suicide research has been the calculation of suicide rates

associated with specific diagnoses. It appears that depres-

sive illness, schizophrenia and alcoholism have the highest

rates of morbidity by suicide (t"turphy , 1984; Hillard et a},,
.1983; winokur & Tsuang, 1975). In a review of follow-up

studies of primary affective disorder patients, Guze and

Robins (1970) found that the risk of suicide in this popula-

tion was over thirty times greater than that of the general

population. However, there is some recent evidence to sug-

gest that the nature of suicides and, therefore, the demo-

graphics of Lhe diagnoses attributed to suicidal people may

be changing (Carlson , 1984; Fernando & Storm, 1984) ¡ and

continued study of. this question is required.

The second paradigm, Lhe "general population" type of

retrospective study of completed suicide, examines the life

circumstances of non-selected, not necessarily hospitalized

persons, who have committed suicide. Typically these stud-

ies examine a1I consecutive suicides for a fixed tirne period

in a specified catchment area. These studies are extremely

resource intensive because of the difficulty in collecting

the historical information, and consequently the literature

based on this method of study is quite small. The first and

most widely cited of these is the study in St. Louis, Mis-

souri, by Robins, Gassner, Kayes, wilkinson & Murphy (1959).

This study was soon replicated ín Seattle, Washington, by
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Dorpat and Ripley (1960). The findings of the two Àmerican

studies were very similar. Then in Sussex, England, a sec-

ond replication was conducted by Barraclough, Bunch, Nelson

and Sainsbury (1968) and subsequently extended (1974). The

findings of the eritish studies are generally in agreement

with the American research.

In the St. Louis, Seattle and Sussex studies a very high

percentage (94e", 100eo, and 93eo respectively) of the suicides

r¡ere found retrospectively to be suffering from a serious

mentaf illness (depressive ilIness, alcoholism, or schi-
zophrenia). The vast majority had seen a physician shortly
prior to death, and many had been prescribed psychotropic

medication. The view that suicide is enLirely (or almost

entirely) an outcome of psychiatric illness is the first im-

portant outcome of these studies.

The second important outcome of this research is that the

methodology employed has been accepted as "a model of com-

prehensive and painstaking research" (Noyes, 1983). Refer-

ring specifically to the Robins et al. study (1959), Noyes

(1983) states that "the major findings of this study demand

further emphasis. The study amply demonstrates the povrer

of the medical approach to understanding suicide and clearly
establishes the role of physicians (especially psychia-

trists) in preventing this form of behaviour. " . Their

method provides a model for studies still needed to extend

our clinical knowledge and appreciation of the biological
substrate of suicide" (p. 637),
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Betrospective Studies of Completed Suicide: Implications of
Àcceptinq Their Conclusions

Clearly both the selected population and general popula-

tion approaches to the retrospective study of completed sui-
cide have markedly influenced the current understanding of

suicidal behaviour. In general they argue for pre-eminence

of the view that suicide is primarily the morbidity of seri-
ous (biotogically based) mental iIlness. The apparent reli-
ability and strength of these findings, which are viewed as

derived from model research, have resulted in these studies

being extremely welL cited in the literature on suicide
(lAurphy, 1984; Roose, Glassman, Walsh, Woodring & VitaI-
Herne, 1983; Monk, 1975; NuttaIl, Evenson, & Cho, 1980), de-

pression ieaykèI & Dienelt , .1971; Avery & winokur , 1978;

Nielson & Wil1iams, 1980), and alcoholism (t¡orrison 6. pen-

dery, 1974)" They have also made a significant impact on

many authors' views of the suicide-prone individual and of

strategies for prevention. Based in part on these findings,
Murphy (1975) makes the very strong statement, ". . .the op-

posite of psychiatric illness (no psychiatric illness) is a

virtual guarantee of no suicide" (p, 115). Murphy is not

aLone in this belief, Sainsbury (1975) writes, "The view

that healthy people kí11 themselves, and justifiabty so if
the circumstances are sufficiently adverse, or that the in-
dividual should be'free' Lo decide his ovrn fate is not te-
nable to us tr ( p. 17 3) .
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The implications of these views have been addressed

clearly by a number of writers including Sainsbury (1975),

Murphlz (1975 ; 1984), and notably by Barraclough (1972).

These writers base the.ir views on such observations as: (a)

the vast majority of successful suicides are found, retro-

spectively, to have been suffering from a primary affective
disorder (such as depressive illness), (b) most of these

have been in cont.act with a physician shortly before death

and (c) an accepted and effective treatment, lithium carbo-

nater êxists which prevents the recurrence of depressive

illness, thereby preventing suicide. Accordingly, these

writers emphasize that suicide prevention should provide

further education to primary care physicians regarding the

symptoms, natural history, morbidity, and treatment of pri-

mary affective disorders. Àcceptance of this view has clear

ramifications for the viability of non-medical suicide pre-

vention strategies. That this view has significant support

is evident not only in the suicide Iiterature (Murphy, 1984)

but also in the conclusions of studies dealing with attempt-

ed suicide (coldring and Fieve, .1984 
) .

The stronger statement for this viewpoint is made by the

studies examining the life circumstances of persons in the

general population who have committed suicide because of the

extremely high rates of mental illness found and the greater

generalizability of the findings of this paradigm. The gen-

eral population studies are very expensive and onerous un-

dertakings. If they are indeed to set the direction for
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clinical practice and also serve as a model for future

studies (Noyes, 1983), close examínation of the data sup-

porting this view and of the research methodology employed

in the collection of these data seems warranted.

Retrospective Studies of Conpleted
Methodoloqical

Suicide¡ Examiníns Thei!
Adeguacv

Monk (1975) has given some guidelines useful in evaluat-
ing retrospective studies. Monk states that there are two

main probJ-ems in testing an hypothesis concerning a factor
related to suicide: (a). clearly defining the factor to be

studied and (b) establishing two groups, one of suicides,
the other of non-suicides, so t,hat the effect of the factor
ean be clearly determined. She points out that there are

several methodological difficulties to consider in the de-

sign of these studies.

In a retrospective study it is very difficult
to obtain information about previous events in the
life of the dead person or about his psychological
status and feelings. The information given by
friends or relatives of a deceased person may be
biased by the way he died. For example, relatives
of persons who died by accident or from an infec-
tion may consider questions about the dead per-
son's psychological state as quite irrelevant and
not answer them carefully. Certainly associaLes
of suicides are much more likely to recalI previ-
ous suicide threats or attempts than are associ-
ates of persons dying from other causes. The same
bias may enter into previous reports of other
signs or symptoms that could be interpreted as
psychological disorder¡ or reports of psychiatric
treatment or hospitalization. (p. 201)



Several possible soluLions to

fered by Monk (1975).
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these difficulties are of-

One vray of guarding against bias is to vali-
date, through some outside source (hospital or
doctors records), the data obtained by interview.
Unfortunately valuable informaLion about a per-
son's psychological status is not usually recorded
in anyone' s notes before the individual dies.
Even though no means of validation are available,
information obtained from associates of a suicide
should be compared with information obtained in
the same way from associates of a nonsuicide in
the control- group. (p . 201)

Unfortunatelyr âs Monk (1975) also points out, the fre-

quent faiture of researchers to appreciate the methodologi-

cal difficulties discussed and to incorporate the appropri-

ate remedies in the designs of their studies continues to

pose problems when attempting to interpret the results ob-

tained.

Many studies reporting that suicides have a
much higher prevalence of psychiatric disorder
than nonsuicides base their conclusions upon ques-
tioning of associates of suicides and then assum-
ing that nonsuicides have a low prevafence of such
disorders. While it is likely that suicides do
have more psychiatric illness . a careful def-
inition of "psychiatric disorder" and how its
presence is determined are necessary in order to
interpret its relative importance in suicides and
nonsuicides. (p. 201)

The use of comparison groups in this type of research has

been advocated by other authors (Garfinkel, Froese ß. Hood,

1982; Roose et af., 1983) and appears to have been generally

implemented in studies of selected subjects. One problem

that arises is that the variety of control groups used
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(i.e., general population or other patients matched on dif-
fering críteria) makes comparison between studies difficult"
Tn studies of the general population the Barraclough et aI.
(1974) study was the only one to use comparison groups and

clearly demonstrates a marked increase in awareness of is-
sues of bias and experimental- control and a witlingness to
address these issues in the design of the research.

Prior studies did recognize some issues. All took great

care to define how the psychiatric diagnosis was to be ar-
rived at and how disputes were to be resolved. Such concern

is crucial sincer âs Spitzer and WiIson (1975) point out,
routine psychiatric diagnoses do not generally reach accep-

table levels of reliability, The issue of controlling for
the possibility of obtaining biased information from associ-
ates who were aware of the circumstances of the death was

partially addressed by utilizing a relatively objective
questionnaire format. Since the researchers failed to pro-

vide appropriate comparison data for the incidence of psy-

chiatric diagnoses in non-suicides (as weII as for the num-

ber of visits made to physicians or for the medications

prescribed), it is difficult to assess adequately the sig-
nificance of these findings.

By rectifying these oversights in their replication and

extension of previous work, Barraclough et al. (1974) have

significantly clarified several issues. Factors which dis-
tinguished (a) depressed persons who kitled themselves from
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(b) depressed persons stiIl fiving were previous suicide at-

tempts, marital discord and separation, higher ratings of

alI depressive sympLoms, but especially insomnia, and dura-

tion of the ilIness. EquaIIy importantly, factors which did

not distinguish these two groups included manic episodes and

family history of the illness. As welI, a family history of

suicide did not distinguish either group of depressed per-

sons from a group of wel-l persons matched with the group of

suicide depressed persons

SimilarIy, the factors which distinguished (a) a group of

suicide persons diagnosed as alcoholic from (b) a group of

living persons diagnosed as alcoholic included greater â9ê,

greater frequency of divorce or sepgration and six times the

frequency of previous suicide attempts. AIl p"t"on" who

committed suicide had more frequent contact with a physician

shortly prior to death than had a matched comparison qroup.

These are interesting and clinicalty useful findings which

were not evident prior to ttre implementation of the compari-

son groups.

WhiIe the methodologies of the tv¡o types of retrospective

studies of completed suicide are becoming more rigorous with

the inclusion of appropriate comparison groups, the issue of

bias in data collection and scoring (uonk, 1975) hu: been

addressed in the design of only the exceptional study (noose

et al., 1983). This sLudy recognized the need for a naive,

blind diagnostician, Unfortunately, it is of the less gen-

eraLizable selected subject type of design and the reliabil-
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ity of their findings cannot be assessed because only one

diagnostician was'used. Sti11, the recognition by these au-

thors and others (Garfinkel & Golombek, 1974) ot Lhe problem

that biases pose in attempts to understand suicide is a step

in the right direction. In the case of the general popula-

tion studies the issue has been acknowledged directly in â

theoretical vein (sarraclough et êI., 1974) but addressed

only partially through research design. Referring to the

"high proportion of suicides who had been diagnosed as men-

taIly iI1" (p. 369), Barraclough et a1, (1974) ask, "Could

this finding be an artifact introduced t"hrough bias on the

part of coroners, informants, interviewers or the commitLee

of psychiatrists who made the diagnoses?" (p, 369). The

four arguments put forth by Barraclough et al" (1974) sup-

porting their design decisions are well stated and deserve

exami nat i on .

First, regarding interviewer bias, they state that the

procedure of carefully defining the interview process and

items so as to avoid subjectivity, case conferencing, ,r"ri-
fication through documentary evidence, cross referencing of

sources of information and a high degree of agreement among

raters is sufficient control for a possible systematíc bias

on the part of the interviewers (garraclough et â1,, 1974,

p. 370). Undoubtedly these procedures mitigate against such

a bias. However, the bias effect can occur in the selection

and definition of the items and can itself be responsible

for a high degree of agreement among interviewers. The au-



thors' statement that "no evidence of

found" (Barraclough et â1., 1974, p.

assess in the absence of the methorl or

this conclusion.
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a sysLematic bias was

370) is diff icult to

data used in reaching

Second, regarding the tendency of informants to inflate
Lhe proportion of mentally iIl by trying to rationalize for
themselves the reason for the suicide, Barractough et al.
(1974) argue that the timing of statements to the coroner
(prior to t,he inquest) and the informants' "overv¡rought"

states of mind caused them to be "l-ess Iikely to dissimu-

late" (Barraclough et âf., 1974, p. 370). The researchers

raise the question of whether informants in general have the

medical knovrledge, memory of events, or access to the sub-

jective experiences of the deceased to cause an overestima-

tion of symptoms. Àgain, a lack of data imposes difficul-
ties on this argument. For example, vrhy is it clear that a

person who is "overwrought" will be "less likely to dissimu-

fate"? Also, if memory is seen as inadequate, then the data

reported may be subject to the influence of retrospective
distortion to a greater degree than if memory is viewed as

adequate.

Third, regarding the possibiJ.ity that the persons with a

history of mental illness may falsely be called suicides,
the authors argue that legal constraints and the social
stigma of the verdict of suicide make such a decision impro-

bable. Yet they themselves admit that exactly this "impro-



bable" outcome may have occurred

lough et aI., 1974, p. 370).

change the outcome of the study,

ability of relying on ttris type

empirical methods.
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in 3% of the cases (Barrac-

WhiIe such instances do not

they do question the advis-

of argument rather. than on

Fourth, regarding the tendency of the psychiatrist raters

to make diagnoses of mental illness too readily in the case

of suicides, Barraclough et al. (1974) argue that the high

degree of agreement reached, the conservative standards em-

ployed and a relíance on documentary evidence to validate

the diagnoses is sufficient safeguard against this possibil-

ity (Barraclough et al., 1974, p.370). Again, as with the

interviewersn the high degree of reliability can be seen as

evidence for or against the operation of a systematic bias.

The interpretation of the documentary evidence remains pro-

blematic without a proper comparison group. For example,

how does the proportion of suicides taking psychotropic me-

dication compare to the proportion of the general public, or

those v¡ho att,ended a physic ian in the last month who do

likewise?

ClearIy, the acceptance of these argumenLs against the

operation of a response bias is influenced by a willingness

to accept Lhem rather than by the compelling nature of the

data. Such a situation suggests Lhat fundamental belief

systems are involved. The questíon then arises, "Àre re-

searchers justífied in proceeding in the belief that re*

sponse biases do noL significantly influence the paradigms
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of the retrospective study of completed suicide and so, the

issue of control is irrelevant, or wourd science be served

better by proceedino along a different course?" The ques-

tion of when experimental- control is irrerevant, advisable,

or mandatory requires a discussion of the concept of control
ín the context of the scientific method.

Bias Effects¡ The Need fqr Control.

The concept of control is often viewed as fundamental to
the logic of science. Tn essence control procedures func-

tion as a means of discovering and identifying unspecified
factors which may exert an influence on the experimental

conditions affecting the dependent varíables. This is an

important function because I as Boring (1969) points out,

"The degree to which such factors inhere in the conditions
of the experiment need to be known so that vrays to avoid

their infLuence can come under consideration" (p. 6). It
should be noted that Boring (1969) refers to the deqree of

influence of extraneous factors. The assessment of the de-

gree of influence is important because the implementation of

control procedures introduces significant logicar complica-

tions as well as practical problems of time and expense.

CampbelI (1969) argues that despite definitional opera-

tionism and other accoutrements of logical positivism, the

establishment of methodological requirements is fundamental-

ly an empirical process. Science advances through ". a

competition between developed and preponderantly corroborat-
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ed theories for an overall superiority in pattern matching"

(1969, p. 354). This notion questions whether the scien-

List is either an objective assessor of competing theories

or a dispassionately judicial intellect with no pet hypoth-

eses (James, 1908, p. 21). Clearly to Campbell and others

(nuhn, 1962; Àdair, 1978), t,he specification of pet hypoth-

eses, in the form of theories, is necessary for the further-

ånce of scientific knowledge. Accordingly, every scientist
can be viewed as fundamentally and necessarily biased. The

important question is: "when does a rival hypothesis chal-

lenge a given viewpoínt to the extent of requiring the im-

plementation of control procedures?"

Campbell (1969) views the above question as fundamentally

an issue of assessing the extent to which lack of control

endangers the validity of a study. Campbell feelç that va-

lidity is threatened by ". those failures of control

which permit trulv plausible rival hypotheses, Iaws with a

degree of scientific establishment comparable to or exceed-

ing that of the law our experiment is designed to test"
(p. 356). [*ihiIe he feels that mosL control procedures are

developed and evaluated wiLhin the context of a specific
paradigm, some ". general purpose controls are discov-

ered for recurrent classes of artifact, and these become the

empirically developed methodological reguirements of a

field" (p. 378, underlining added). That the control of

bias effects is seen as mandatory in at least one research

paradigm is easily demonstrated.
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Orne ( 1 969 ) indicates that the di f ference between

psychological (placebo) and pharmacological (drug) effects
is so conceptually clear that psychopharmacological re-

searchers have been required to design studies which active-
ly, guard against confounding the two effects (Oavis 6. CoIe,

1975; May , 1975). In presenting psychopharmacological re-

search as a model for the psychological experiment, Orne

(1969) discusses extra-pharmacological effects in social

psychological terms. The subjects' behaviour is viewed as

partly a response to the demand characteristics of the ex-

conceptualized in social psychological terms as experimenter

bias.

Experímenter Bias Effects: Their Treatment Ín Retrospective_
Studies of Completed SuÍcide

Unlike the psychopharmacological studies, the designs of

retrospective studies of completed suicide above do not re-

veal a high level of concern for the problem of experimenter

bias. There are four possible reasons for this lack of con-

cern. The first is that the suicide researchers are unaware

of the potential threat to their research presented by ex-

perimenter bias. However, such design considerations as ob-

jective questionnaire items and specifically defined diag-

nostic criteria in all studies suggest some awareness of the

problem. Furthermore, Barraclough et aI. (1974), in their
ímproved research design and in their theoretical discus-
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sion, clearly indicate a complete awareness of the potential

influence of experimenter bias. It appears that the design-

er:s of retrospective studies of compleLed suicide, although

aware of the problem, differ from the designers of psycho-

pharmacological studies regarding: (a) their beliefs about

the influence of experimenter bias in their own research

and/or (b) their assessment of the relative costs of imple-

menting controls to guard against experimenter bias versus

the costs of being vrrong in their conclusions.

Ànalyzing this situation according to the rules of when

to "beIieve, disbelieve or suspend judgement'" as described

by William James ( 1 908) , we find further explanations for

the behaviour of the suicide researchers with respect to the

question of the possible influence of experimenter bias in

their studies. The second explanation is that they believe

that experimenter bias effects occur in and influence their

studiesi but despite this belief they have elected to pro-

ceed without controlling for this possible effect. James

would not recommend this approach since it is tantamount to

disregarding contÊary evidence.

third possible explanation is that they di sbel i eveThe

that

their
thi s

( which

ir).

experimenter bias effects influence the outcome of

studies. In this instance James would ask whether

belief ís based on evidence or on an "overbelief"
has pragmatic value but no factual data to bear on

There is considerable evi.dence that experimenter bias
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effects do influence research (RosenthaI, 1969)¡ Uut even if
evidence were lgsking on the issue, to doubt the influence

of experimenter bias effects due to "overbelief" implies

that the case represents a "genuine option" (i.e., one with

appreciable consequences) for which evidence is lacking and

cannot be quickJ-y or easily obtained. Certainly the imple-

mentation of controls significantly increases the cost and

complexity invol-ved in mounting retrospective studies of

completed suicide. Nevertheless, since studies controlling
for experimenter bias can be undertaken immediately and will
reduce the likelihood of erroneous conclusions such control
procedures are well worth the cost of the increased complex*

ity of design.

The fourth possible explanation is that the suicide re-

searchers suspend iudgement on the question of the infl-uence

of experimenter bias in light of inconclusive or contradic-
tory evidence. According to James, one reasonably suspends

judgement only when the case does not represent a genuine

option (that is, when there is no pragmatic advantage to be-

lieve or disbelieve until more facts are available). Bu!

the issue does not end there. Even after having elected to
suspend judgement, three options still exist: (a) to do

nothing further to resolve the issue, (b) to passively await

new evidence obtained through others' efforts, or (c) to

search for evidence oneself so the issue may be resolved

more quickly" Suicide researchers do not seem to be active-
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they may be

The above analysis suggests that suicide researchers have

chosen either to indulge in an overbelief or to suspend

judgement on the issue of experimenter bias. That is, they

act as if the issue does not involve a highly significant
decision ( i.e., a "genuine option" ) " ClearIy, however, a

researcher who overbelieves or suspends judgement on an is-
sue of control and does not seek further evidence to resolve

the issue runs the considerable risk of. coming to erroneous

concLusions based on confounded data. Also, since it ap-

pears that the issue of experimenter bias does present a

"genuine option" insofar as there are real costs associated

with forming erroneous conclusions based on confounded data,

suicide researchers may not be justified in deciding merely

to suspend judgement and not to address the issue further"
The wiser course might be to overbel-ieve or suspend judge-

ment temporarily but to gather further data oneself so the

issue can be resolved on the basis of evidence"

As a first step in justifying efforts to gather further
evidence, it must be established that there exists a Lhreat

to the validity of the paradigm in question. In order to
view experimenter bias effects as a threat to the validity
of a research study, Campbell (1969) requires that two cri-
teria be fulfilled; (a) that the supposed artifact be

strongly established empirically and (b) that the proposed
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artifact be shown to exert an effect on the methodology un-

der question.

We see, then, that in order to view exper.imenter bias

effects as a "truly plausible rival hypotheSis," their exis-

tence and the povrer of their effect generally must be estab-

lished; and then their impact on retrospective studies of

completed suicide must also be demonstrated.

Experimenter Bias Effects: The Empirical Evidence

Rosenthal (1966) suggests that experimenter expectancy

effects can be readily demonstrated in aII aspects of scien-

tific endeavour. Orne (1969) states, "Experimenter bias ef-

fects depend in large part on experimenter outcome expecta-

tionS and hopes. They can be significant determinants of

data by causing subtle but systematic differences in (a) the

treatment of subjects, (b) tne selection of subjects, (c )

observation of data, (d) the recording of data and (e) sys-

tematic errors in the analysis of data" (p.147).

While these five mechanisms are closely related and re-

search on any one tends to support the povrer of experimenter

bias effecLs in general, there is an important distinction

to be made here. Bias expressed through Lhe experimenters'

treatment of subjects, which subtly and inappropriately in-

fluences Èhe subiectsr resÞo nses , is differenL from bias ar-

ising directly from.the experimenter (the last four catego-

ries listed above). This latter form of bias is expressed
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through the experimenters' behaviour in the selection of

subjects and in the observation, recording and analysis of

data. In this case the experimenters primarily and inappro-

priately influence their own resDonses (..g., halo effect or

labelling effect ) . A1ùhough the current study is mosL

closely related to the latter bias effects, the existence

and pervasiveness of experimenter bias can best be demon-

sLrated by examining both Lypes of bias effects and then re-

lating this general argument specifically to retrospective

studies of completed suicide.

Rosenthal (1966) goes to great effort to establish the

existence of experimenter bias effects as a legitimate and

important subject for empirical investigation.. He points

out that the existence of such effects has been recognized

for some time. Merton (1948) used the term "self-fulfiIling
prophecy" to describe the same process. Even earlier,
Pfungst's famous description of CLever Hans, the horse who

could answer any question, provides an excellent account of

how subtle experimenter behaviour can determine a subject's
response, thereby confounding and misleading the observers.

More recently, as we have seen, psychopharmacologists have

insisted on the use of blind procedures to control for the

experimenter bias component of the weIl established placebo

ef fect (Model & Houde, 1 958 ) . Exper imenter bias ef fects

have been clearly demonstrated in designs utilizing boLh hu-

man and infra-human subjects and a variety of experimental

tasks.
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Rosenthal and Fode (1963) created maze bright and maze

dul1 rats from initially equivalent animals by manipulating

the expectations of the putative experimenters who them-

selves were t.he sub ject of study. Rosenthal- and Lawson

(1964) generated similar data using a Skinner-box task. Us-

ing different expectations of the number of turning and con-

tracting responses in planaria observed in 100 trials, Cor-

daro and Ison (1963) demonstrated experimenter bias effects
for both increased and decreased number of responses both

between and within experimenters.

Studies with human subjects have also supported the exis-
tence of the phenomenon in tasks including I.Q. testing
(larrabee & Kleinsasser , 1968) ¡ structured Iaboratory inter-
views where the independent variabre was the expectation bf

the number of reports of hallucinations (naftetto, 1967¡

1968); and person perception with the expectation for suc-

cess and failure by subjects as the independent variable
(edair ç Epstein, 1968). In fact, the existence of experi-
menter bias effects has been examined in so many diverse re-
search contexts that the field is difficult to summarize,

One attempt to do so is a review of 345 studies of interper-
sonal bias effects by Rosenthal and Rubin (1978). These au-

thors define eight broad categories of investigation, name-

ly, reaction time, ínkblot tests, animal learning,
Iaboratory interviews, psychophysical judgements, Iearning

and ability, person perception, and everyday Iife situ-
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to summarize large bodies of knowledge,

attempt to demonstrate that interpersonal

(including effecLs which influence the

haviour) exist and are imPortant.
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procedures intended

Rosenthal and Rubin

expectancy effects
experimenters' be-

There has been some pointed criticism of this statistical

approach to esÈablishing the validity of interpersonal ex-

pectancy effects (Carlier & Gottsediener, 1978; Elashoff,

1978; Elashoff & Snow, 1971) as weII as some support and en-

couragement for the approach (F'iske | 1978; Hilgard, 1978).

It is striking, however, that regardless of whether the au-

thor is critical (Barber , 1978), unimpressed (cot*

Iins, 1978), or supportive (Chubin, 1978) of Rosenthal and

Rubin's attempt at a statistical justification, aII attempts

at dealing with the hypothesis that interpersonal expectan-

cy effects exist and are important fall back on William

James' guidelines for deciding when to believe' disbelieve,

or suspend judgement. In this regard Chubin (1978) states:

Even i f I were not convinced (but I am) tfrat an
expectancy effect is endemic to experimental de-
sign, I would feel compelled to anticipa'Lg the
phenomena in my own research. To anticipate would
be the 'good scientific' thing to do; reformulat-
ing hypotheses, modifying designs, and re-analyz-
ing daLa would be rational, methodologically sound
aclions Lo take. (p. 390, original underlining)

Having demonstrated the ubiquity and power of experimen-

ter bias effects it remains only to demonstrate their exis-

Lence in retrospective studies of completed suicide in order
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to fulf i11 CampbeIl's ( 1 969 )

"truly rival hypothesis."

criteria for establishing a

Experimenter Bias Effects: Relevance to Retrospective
SÈudies of Completed Suicíde

It has been argued (Barraclough et al., 1974) ttrat the

possibility of experimenter bias effects in a group of pro-

fessional diagnosticians is remote and in any case could not

account for an effect of the magnitude observed. However,

as discussed above, even mental health professionals are not

been shown that professional trainingr âs reflected in theo-

retical- background, can strongly effect how depressive

symptoms are perceived and rated (Eysenck, 1 970 ) " Such

theoretical bias can be seen particularly when judgements

are made so1e1y on the basis of clinical data (perlick & ÀL-

kins, 1984). Psychopharmacological studies routinely re-
quire the use of blind procedures in assessing drug effects
(t'tay, 1975). Barraclough (1976) nas himself recognized the

issue and empirically examined the question of whether co-

roners' officers and pathologists "n presented evidence

to him Itt¡e coroner] which was distorted by their own preju-

dices regarding suicide" (p. 471). His findings vrere neg-

ative and help to answer one of the questions regarding the

need to control insufficiently addressed in his previous pa-

per (Barraclough et aI,, 1974). This approach of gathering

furt,her data is exactly what James (1908) recommended and
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ly insufficiently addressed question of the need to

for the raters' knowledge of the cause of death.
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similar-
con t roI

Two studies which have looked at the influence of experi-
menter bias effects in a design quite similar to that em-

ployed in retrospective studies of completed suicide were

undertaken by Raffetto (1967; 1968). In these studies the

experimenters acted in the same capacíty as the psychiatric

diagnosticians in the retrospective paradigm. Raffetto's
experimenters were asked to conduct an interview composed of

open-ended questions about a variety of topics, including

hallucinations. The interviews were taped and were laLer

scored by the same experimenter who had conducLed the inter-
view. UnIike the suicide studies, where the raters' expec-

tations $rere not examined, Raffetto's experimenters had each

been given different expectations as Lo the number of hallu-
cinations commonly reported

The results showed that experimenters with high expecta-

tions accounted for 48eo of the subjects with the highest

numbêr of halltjcinations. Experimenters with low expecta-

tions accounted for only 6eo of the subjects with the highest

number of hallucinations. Since the eight experimenters

conducted the interviews as well as scored their olrn tapes,

the manner in which the experimenter bias effects occurred

is unclear" Either the experimenter somehow communicated

the desired responses to the subjects who t.hen provided
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desi red resultsthern, or

themse lves

the experimenters

during the scoring

provided the

of the tapes.

These studies, while similar to the paradigm of retro-

spective study of completed suicide, provided a specific hy-

pothesis to the researcher. In the assessment of whether

knowledge of cause of death influences the rater in retro-

spective studies of completed suicide, the issue is whether

a single piece of information (tabe1) can induce an expec-

tancy set which then influences the outcome. This is an im-

portant distinction because it remains to be demonstrated

that nonspecific information such as a label carries with it

expectancies that can influence behaviour in a fashion simi-

lar to that of the specific hypotheses provided in the stud-

ies of experimenter expectancy effects.' rtris question has

been addressed in several vrays.

Research on attribution theory has shown that the pres-

ence of a mental illness label led mental health profession-

al and layperson observers to make a significantly greater

number of personal attributions (gatson, 1975). From the

reverse perspective, studies employing case .descriptions im-

plying personal factors as the cause of the problem behav-

iour led raters who were not mental health professionals to

give judgements of greater psychological disturbance and

mental illness than similar case descriptions containing at-

tributions to situational factors (CaIhoun, Pierce, Walters

& Dawes, 1974i Calhoun, Se1by & Wroten, 1977).
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Various labels have been shown to infl-uence observers'

perceptions of mental illness or maladjustment (Sexton,

1979-80). These include having a specific mental- illness
label (oiNardo, 1975; Loman & Larkin, 1g76; Paquin & Jack-

son, 1977)¡ having a patient label (Langer & Àbelson, 1974)¡

or being described as female (Broverman, Broverman, CIark-

son, Rosenkrantz, & VogeI, 1970; LaTorre, 1975), lower so-

cial class (oiNardo, 1975), or physically unatLractive
(Jones, Hanson & Phi11ips, 1978). Furthermore, social re-
jection as a function of labelling has been well documented

ming, 1957; Nunnally, 1961; Phillips, 1963¡ 1964; Trute and

Loewen, 1978; Sarbin and Mancuso, 1970 i Segal , 1978; Yamamo-

to & Dizney, 1967).

A series of studies by Hood (1970a¡ 1970b; 1971) examined

how foreknowledge of manner of death itself and in interac-
tion with gender, influences persons who are and who are not

mental health professionals in thei r judgement of intent to

die. In two of these studies, which are very close ana-

logues of the selected subject design of retrospective stud-

ies of completed suicide, subjects were presented with sui-
cide notes and in the third with case histories. In all
cases the study vras ". considered as providing empirical

evidence for the risk of retrospective distortion in the

study of suicides after the fact."
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Statement of the ProbLem

Evidence has been presented that the two types of retro-
spective study of completed suicide, those using a selected

sample of suicides and those using the general population of

suicides, have resulted in a new understanding of suicidal
behaviour with consequent implications for the prevention

and treatment of the problem. Às well, these studies con-

tinue to be regarded as model research designs which fuLure

investigators would do weII to emulate. Logical guidelines

and empirical- evidence support the argument that both types

of studies have generally neglected the issue of experimen-

ter mediated expectancies in their designs. The existence

and power of experimenter bias effects in a variety of re-

search paradigms has been clearly demonstrated regardless of

whether the biases are manipulated directly by providing a

specific hypothesis or indirectly by providing a stereotypic

label. A series of studies vras presented which established

that experimenter bias effects exist in and pose risks for

rebrospective studies of completed suicides in selected pop-

ulations. It appears that investigators responsible for

retrospective studies of completed suicides in the general

populatíon either believe that experimenter bias effects do

not impact on their research or they have elected to suspend

judgement without further investigating the matter.

Since littIe data exist to support or challenge the

strategies of previous suicide researchers, the current re-
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search exâmines the infl-uence of experimenter bias effects
in an analogue of retrospective studies of completed suicide

in the general oopulation. The specific focus of this study

is on wheLher knowledge of the cause of death can be shown

to influence the diagnostic responses of raters asked to
judge the degree of adjustment, earlier need for interven-

tion and Level of previous quality of life of a deceased

person. It is hoped that this approach will provide some

empiricat basis for determining whether or not control- pro-

cedures, such as those routinely used by psychopharmacolo-

spective studies of completed suicide.

The present study attempts to investigate the extent to
which knowledþe of cause of death is a biasing factor in

retrospective studies of completed suicide. On the basis of

the preceding review of the Iiterature three hypotheses (one

interaction hypothesis and two hypotheses on main effects)
vrere advanced;

(1) It is expected that all subjects will view per-

sons who died by suicide more negatively than they wiIl
view persons. who died by unspecified causes. However,

because of their specific training and familiarity with

the literature associating suicide with psychiatric

ilIness, it is also felt that psychiatrists will
produce ratings which are more negative than those pro-

duced by persons who are not mental health profession-

a1s, More specifically, it is hypothesized that the
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ratings of a deceased person with a suicide cause of

death wiII be more negative relative to the ratings of

a deceased person with an unspecified cause of death

when the ratings are made by persons who are mental

health professionals (as opposed to persons who are not

mental health professionals),

(2) Because of the generally held unpleasant affec-

tive connotat,ions associated with suicide, as well as

its association with psychiatric iIIness, it is expect-

ed that psychiatrists and non-psychiatrists will rate

persons who d eby sulc 1 e more negat ve v an v

will rate persons who die by unspecified causes. More

specifically, it is hypothesized that the ratings of a

deceased person will be .more negative when the cause of

death is listed as suicide (as opposed to unspecified),

and

(3) Because of the association of psychopathology

and social rejection, it is expected that subjects wiIl

view persons with more symptoms of psychopathology more

negatively than they will view persons with fewer symp-

toms. More specifically, it is hypothesized that the

ratings of a deceased person will be more negative when

the person shows higher leveIs of actual- psychopatholo-

gy (as opposed to lower levels).



METHOD

suÞiests

Characteristics Required for IncL 10n aq Subjirqc'!Ê

Subjects in this study came from two groups, specifical-

fy, a mental health professional group of psychiatrists and

a group of community members other than mental health pro-

fessionals (such as other doctors, plumbers, business per-

sons, Iawyers, etc.). Sixty subjects per group were select-

ed to provide an adequate povrer based on 85eo B and also to

permit a balanced presentatì.on 'of the experimental condi-

tions.

In previous relevant studies (Robins et â1., 1959; Dorpat

& Ripley, 1960; Barraclough et ê1., 1968; Barraclough et

aI . , 197 4) , informat ion on successful suic ides, gathered

from persons who were well acquainted with the suicide vic-

tims, v¡as submitted to a panel of psychiaLrist.s who were re-

quired to determine if the suicide victim was suffering from

a psychiatric disorder. Therefore, in the current study the

psychiatry group formed the criterion group which the commu-

nity group vras selected to approximat.Iy match on mean a9€,

gender composition and education and income levels. Since

ot,hers (zubin, Salzinger, FIeiss, Gurland, SpiEzer, Endicott

32
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& Sutton, 1975) have been critical of the use of less t.han

qualified psychiatrists in diagnostic judgement studies, Lhe

requirements for inclusion as a subject in the psychiatry

group were that each subject (a) hold an M.D. or equivalent

degree, (b) ue legaIly able to practice psychiatry in a

Province of Canada and (c) have a minimum of one year of ex-

perience in clinical psychiatric practice.

Potent iaI
residential,
of Winnipeg,

subjects in
non-bus i ness

Man i toba .

the community group had to have a

listing in the telephone directory
À table of random numbers was used

to determine a telephone number for each prospective subject

from a list of possible numbers in the Winnipeg exchanges

most likeIy to contain residents with demographic character-

istics simil-ar to those of the psychiatrists.

Procedure for SeLecti¡g and Contactinq Subjects

Psychiatrist subjects v¡ere chosen at random from the pro-

vincial register. A letter (see Àppendix A) describing the

study and requesting their participation v¡as sent accompa-

nied by a letter supporting the study from a prominent local

psychiatrist (see Appendix B) and the experimental materi-

aIs. As indicated in the letter, a foIlow-up telephone call-

was made four days after the letter was posted. At that

time any questions were answered, and receipt of the experi-

mental information and comprehension of the instructions
(see Appendix c) was verified. In some instances this pro-
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cedure was varied by having mental health colleagues of the

experimenter contact prospective psychiatrist subjects known

to them to request participation. Repeated requests of up

Lo eight instances also were underLaken by telephone,'by
letter, and by making unannounced calls at hospitals and of-
fices and in a few instances to homes. Sixty psychiatrists
returned the materials out of eighty three contacted. Thus

the psychiatrist subjects for this study consisted of 72e" of

the potenLial subjects contacted"

these same materialsf excluding the.letter of endorsement

(see Appendix B), were sent to each prospective community

group subject; and a telephone follow-up was conducted with-

in ten days of posting the letter. In some instances this
procedure was varied by initially delivering the materials

in person and by following up with a phone call or personal

visit if the response was not forthcoming. The extra con-

tacts vrere undertaken, âs with the psychiatrists, to in-
crease the response rate and thereby increase the generai íz-
ability of the f indings. Seventy-two, or 64eo, returned the

materials out of one hundred and t.hirteen contacted. Randcm

sefectíons were made from the sample of returnees to make a

sample of 60 subjects (as in the psychiatrist group).
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Independent Variables

Three independent variables vlere used in this study: (a)

Cause of Death (Coo) wittr 2 levels, (b) Type of SubjecL

(tos) with 2 levels and (c) Psychopathology of Profile (pop)

with 3 levels. The first and third variables were manipu-

Iated by means of the content of an "information sheet" or

"profile" which was presented to the subject (a) as a summa-

ry of the coroner's findings and (b) as the basis on which

the subject was to make judgements about the deceased per-

son. (See Àppendices D, E and F for copies of the three In-
format ion Sheets. )

Cause of Death

On each information sheet the cause of death was reported

as the coroner's judgement based on limited information,

The cause of death was reported as either "suicide" or "urì-

specified."

Tvoe of Subiect

The type of subject refers to the pool from which the

subjects were drawn, namely, (a) psychiatrists or (b) commu-

nity members who were not mental health professionals but

v¡ere demographically similar to the psychiatry group.
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Pslshopatholoqv of Prof i Ie

The information on which the raters in the current study

based their judgements vras presented using a summary form

similar to that presented to psychiatrist raters in The Mid-

Manhattan Study (Srole, Langer, MichaeJ, OpIer & Rennie,

1962). That study provided a task which is comparable to

the daily clinical judgement tasks encountered by practicing

psychiatrists and is analogous to that employed in previous

studies of diagnoses in completed suicides. Srole et al.
(1962) also provide (a) a detailed description of the devel-

opment of their survey inst,rument, (b) examples of dÍfferent

types and levels of psychopathology, and, (c) a mental

healt.h rat ing scale not dependent on spec i f ic diagnost ic

terms or nosological systems. The use of the Mid-Manhattan

summary sheet aIlows for the presentation of multiple levels

of psychopathology and for the use of the companion system

of rating psychopathology. In order to insure that the in-

formation presented in the post-mortem profiles represents

three known leveLs of psychopathology readily distinguisha-

ble by aIl subjects, a two step insLrument construction and

validation procedure was undertaken.

SÈep one profile validation procedure. rn Step One, ten

profiles were constructed beginning with a profile with no

psychopathological items and increasing by three the number

of psychopathological items reported in each successive pro-

file. Thus, the least number of psychopathological items

presented r+as zero and the greatesL number vras twenty-seven.
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These'profiles were then presented to a panel of two psychi-

atrists, one clinical psychologist, and one person who was

not a mental health professional-, who independently rated

each profile on the mental health rat,ing scale derived from

Srole et aI. (1962) and detailed in the dependent variables

sect ion below. The order of presentat ion lvas randomized

across subjects, and cause of death was not included. Pro-

files which received an average score between 0 an .25 were

considered to be in the well category, between 1.75 and 2.25

in the moderate category, and between 3.75 and 4.25 in the

severe categorv. In cases where more than one profile vtas

considered to be in a single category, the profile with the

Iowest estimated variance was seLected. In the case of a

tie one prof ile !.¡as randomly selected as representat'ive of

that category and was used in Step Two.

Steo two profile validation procedure. Step Two involved

a simulation of the actuaf experimental task without inclu-

sion of the cause of death factor. Three subject groups

were created, each consisting of 3 psychologists, 3 social

workers, and 3 persons who were not mental health profes-

sionals. One subject group vras asked to rate the well- pro-

file as defined in Step One, the second group was asked to

rate the moderate profile and the third group was asked to

rate the severe profile. Each subject in each group inde-

pendently rated one profile on the three dependent measures

of experimental interest in the actual study. Subjects were



also asked to record the time required to complete

and to comment, on the clarity of the instructions
ease of using the dependent measure scales.
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the task

and the

score of each profile was calculated for each

Acceptable limits for each level of psycho-

the same as in Step One (i.e., well= 0 to
1.75 to 2.25, severe= 3.75 to 4.25) 

"

The average

subject group.

pathology were

"25, moderate=

Dependent Variables

Lo fill out three questionnaires for the case described by

the information sheet. These questionnaires were presented

in a counterbalanced order. One questionnaire measured lev-
eI of psychopathology, the second measured level of inter-
vention, and the third measured negative quality of 1ífe.
Demographic information on the person making the ratings r{as

aLso obtained.

Level of PsvchopathoLoov

Each subject vras asked to rate one information sheet on

the modified scale of mental hea1Lh based on that by Srole,

et aI. (1962). Sro1e et aI. (1962) Iabelled these items in

the order presented as: weIl, mild, moderate, marked, s€-

vere, partially incapacitated, and totally incapacitated. A

score of 0 was given for the first level (well) increasing



by one Lo a score of 6 for the last level (totally

tated). No levels intermediate to these six vlere
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r ncapac 1 -

allowed.

The items used in the current study vrere slightly simpli-
fied from the Srole et al. (1962) scale to render them usa-

ble by the subject group comprísed of tay persons. The

judgements required are comparable to the daily clinical
judgement tasks encountered by practicing psychiatrist.s and

are analogous to those employed in previous studies of diag-
noses in completed suicides. The scafe is contained in Àp-

pendix G.

Proposed Level of Intervention

. A negative characteristic attributable to a deceased per-

son is the leve1 of intervention that would have been neces-

sary to keep the person alive and healthy. Often after a

person known to a mental health professional or facility
dies by suicide, an inquiry is held to determine if a dif-
ferent intervention strategy could have averted the suicide"

Very frequently the result of such an inquiry is to recom-

mend Lhat a more intensive intervention should have been un-

dert,aken. Obviously this approach benefits from 20/20 hind-

sight. Possibly it also suffers from a bias introduced by

knowledge of the cause of death. In order to assess this
possibility and to examine the issue of bias from another

perspective, a scale v¡as created for the current study based

on work by PhilIips (1963¡ 1964), which showed increasíng
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rejection as a function of source of help. He consistently

found that "individuals described as exhibiting identical

behavior are increasingly rejected as they are described as

seeking no heIp, consulting a clergyman, a physician, a psy-

chiatrist , ot a mental hospital" (1964, P " 674). These

findings vrere used to create the items of the questionnaire.

The format devised was similar to that of the leve1 of psy-

chopathotogy questionnaire in that the number of items was

limited and the wording allowed use by both subject groups.

Thís variable v¡as assessed by administering the question-

naire presented in Appendix H.

Neqative Oualitv of Life

À third characteristíc attributable to a deceased person

is the quality of life experienced by the person prior to

death. The first two dependent variables, level of psycho-

pathology and Level of intervention, reJ-ate to the tradi-

tional role of the psychiatrist as diagnostician and t.hera-

pist. DSM III, the third revision of the Ðiasnostic and

Stat i st ical ManuaI of Mental Disorders (American Psychiatric

Association, 1980), expands the variables considered in mak*

ing a diagnosis to include many social considerations as

welI as the more traditional psychodynamic and physiological

considerations of psychological and psychiatric dysfunction.

The inclusion of these social factors in t,he axes of DSM III

is an indication of the effecL that nork on social indica-
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tors (Bauer, 1966) and positive ment,al health (;ahoda, 1958)

has had on current theories of psychopathology and clinical
practice. This body of research has come to ". deal

with the lnalvidual-s' perceptions of the quality of their
Iives . " and to ". address the phenomenological ex-

perience of Iife under social conditions presumably de-

scribed by social indicaLors" (¡lew York State Office of Men-

ta1 Health, 1980). This division of the concept "guality of

life" into external social conditions and internal psycho-

logical factors has resulted in Lwo very difierent research

strateqies. One approach focuses on external social condi-

tions and concentrates on measuring social indicators such

as per-capita income or crime rate. The other approach fo-

euse's on internal psyehological factors by utilÍzing subjec-

tive assessments of the quality of an individuals life (zau-

tra & Goodhart, 1979). A few recent studies have attempted

to use both data sources in a complementary vray (Zautra,

Beier, & Coppel, 1977).

What most of these attempts at measurement have in common

is a reliance on Maslow's (1954) trierarchy of human needs

and the essential social and environmental conditions re-

quired to fulfill them as the basis of a definition of qual*

ity of life (t"tccall, 1976). These five needs: (a) basic

needs (physiological and safety), (b) affiliation, (c) es-

Leem, (d) autonomy, and (e) self-actualization are seen as

fulfilled by the individual participating in an environmenL
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which presents both opportunities for satisfaction and de-

mands for perfor^"n... To the extent that adequate satis-
faction and performance are achieved the individual is ad-

justed to the environment and enjoys a good quality of life
(nigelow, Brodsky, Stewart & Olson, 1992). Performance, in

this sense, is seen as occurring in specific domains such

âs, employment, social roles, oF education. Adequate per-

formance in one domain may satisfy one or more of the five
basic needs to a greater or lesser extent. Cutler (1979)

showed that different sub-groups of the population differ
substantially in the number, content, and oatterns of do-

mains they see as contributing to overall quality of life.
It is, therefore, considered inappropriate to assign differ-
ential importance to any of the various domains sampled.

Fortunatefy, a large percentage of the variance (54e") in
overall quality of life can be accounted for by sampling a

relatively sma1I number of the infinite number of possible

domains (Campbel1, Converse & Rogers, 1976). Furthermore,

single item indices of satisfaction within each domain and

of the overall quality of life provide useful- estimates of

results obtained at higher cost and with greater effort us-

ing longer methodologies.

One recent quality of life questionnaire, the Oregon

Quality of Life Questionnaire (Bigelow et âI., 1982) , uses

17 items to sample the 4 domains: (a) personal adjustment

(measured by the items: psychological adjustment, well-be-
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i.ng, tolerance of stress, basic needs satisfaction, and in'

dependence), (b) interpersonal adjustment (measured by the

items: friend role, close friendships, spouse roIe, parent

ro1e, and social support), (c) adjustment to productivity
(measured by the items: employability, work on the job' work

at school, and meaningful use of leisure Èime), and (d) civ-

ic adjustment (measured by the items: negative conseguences-

alcohol, negative consequences-drugs). Some items focus on

satisfaction, some on opportunity, and some on performance,

but all ask about the quality of life of the respondent.

In the current study two items for each of Bigelow's 4

domains were presented in question form with an appropriate

9-point response scaIe. This modification resulted in a

questionnaire *ti"t "u" brief and clear enough to be useabLe

by all subjects. The modification also allowed a second

party rater to respond rather than the person directly ex-

periencing a given life situation, as was the case in the

work of Bigelow et aI. (1982) . The following system was

used to select the two items in each domain: Certain items

in the Bigelow et aI. questionnaire were not included be-

cause of redundancy with the other two dependent variables.

Thus, psychological distress, well-bein9, negative conse-

quences-a1cohol, and negative consequences-drugs were omit-

ted. The last Lwo items were replaced by new items designed

to sample the same domain, civic adjustment. The items la-

belled parenL role, work at school, and work at home were
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omitted because of obvious incompatibility with the history
being presented to the subjects. The item labelled close

friendships was omitted because of its poor degree of inter-
nal consistency with the other items (Cronbach alpha= .169).

In two domains, "personal adjustment" and "interpersonal ad-

justmentr" three items remain. The two items selected per

domain were those with the highest level of discriminabili-
ty. Thus, I items v¡ere used to sample the 4 original do-

mains using the qirestionnaire presented in Àppendix I "

AlI items were scored in the negative direction in order

to maintain consistency with the other two experimental

var iabl-es. Thus , a high score indicated a j udgement of a

poor quality of Iife and a low score indicated a judgement

of a good quality of Iife. Domain sco.res were calculated by

summing these scores on the appropriate pairs of questions,

and an overall score was taken as the total of al-l domain

scores. To reflect the proper sense of the scores the vari-
able was called "negative quality of life."

Denoqraphic InformatÍon

A "PersonaI Information Questionnaire" (see Appendix J)

was employed to gather information about the âge, gender,

education and income of all .subjects completing the ratings.

Only the psychiatrist subjects were requested to respond to

three further items (years in practice, type of practice and

mental health orientation). Only the fírst and third items

provided useful data.
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Scorino and Recordinq of Data

All materials were coded to'-identify the independent

variabres for each rater. The scoring and recording of the

responses on the dependent variables was done without knowr-

edge of the independent variabres of a specific raLer. The

scoring and recording of arr materiars was then checked by a

second person not otherwise associated with the study"



RESUTTS

The results of this study involve the analysis of: (a) a

2-step profile validati.on procedure, (b) the random distri-
bution of psychiatrist subjects across treatments, (c) the

major hypotheses and (d) other relationships pertinent to
the dependent variables.

ProfiLe Validation Procedure

Ste_p Qne

Prior to undertaking t,he major study a two step profite
validation procedure was completed. The result,s of the

first step are presented in Table 1, which indicates the

means and standard deviations obtained for the 10 levels of

symptoms presented to the panel of two psychiatrists, one

psychologist, and one lay person as specified in the method

section above. In this step of the procedure 10 case pro-

files, each with a different number of symptoms, were pre-

sented to the panel of raters. At this point no cause of

death information was included. The intention was to deter-
mine the l-evel of psychopathology of each profile (without

cause of death included) and to select one profile for each

of three different leve1s. Profiles which received an aver-

age score between 0 and .25 (on a 5-point scale) were deemed

to be in the well category, between 1.75 and 2.25 in the

46
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TÀBLE -1

Profile validation procedure step one

Std. Dev. CategoryMeanProfile # of
symptoms

0 0.25 0.50 WeII

32 1 .25 0.50

6

9

3

4

2.00

1.75

1..1 5

0.96

Moderate

5 12 3.00 0.82

6

7

15

18

3.00

3.50

0.00

0.58

B

9

10

21

24

27

3.75

4.00

4.25

0.95

1 .41

0.95

Severe

Note. Profiles 1,4 and I were selected for use in Step Two.
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moderate category, and between 3.75 and 4.25 in the severe

category. rn cases where more than one profile was deemed

to be in a single category, the profile with the lowest

standard deviation was selected (although in one case, where

there was a tie in standard deviat,ions, one profile was ran-
domly selected). The selected profiles (1, 4, 8) are pre-
sented in Àppendices F, E and D respectively.

Step Two

In this step 9 psychologists, 9 social workers, and 9 lay
persons rated the profiles selected in Step One. Each of

the 27 people rated one profile. since the same profile was

rated by 3 people in each group (i"e,, psychologist,s, social
workers, and persons not mental health professionars), 9

peopre rated the same profile. These results val-idated the

appropriateness of the profiles selected in Step One, and

are presented in Table 2. on the basis of the categories
used in Step One (we11= 0 to .25, moderate= 1.75 to 2.25,
severe= 3.75 to 4.zs), the results support the view that the

selected profiles represent three different IeveIs of psy-

chopathology.
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TABLE 2

Prof ile validation procedure step two

Category

Wel I
Moderate

Severe

Mean

aa

2.00

3.88

srd.

.44

"71

"92

Dev "
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Subiect Àssisnment Validation Procedure

In the major study subjects within each type of subject
crassification (psychiatrist and lay person) randomry re-
ceived one of the three profiles with one of the two causes

of death added (i.e., suicide or unspecified). Since two

variables (years in practice and mental health orientation)
vrere appricable only to the psychiatrist subjects, a MANovA

using only the biographical information provided by the psy-

chiatrist subjects was compreted to determine if there was

any systematic bias in assigning psychiatrist subjects to
the experimentar conditions. rn this analysis the variabLes

cause of Death (con) and psychopathorogy of profile (pop)

were compared with the variables years in practice and men-

tar health orientaLion. The resurts were non-significant
(see Table 3), indicating that for years in practice and

Mentar Health orientation the prof iles were randomry.'dis-

tributed across psychiatrist subjects.

Ma ìor Findinqs

rn this study the three independent variables were cause of

Death (coo), Type of subject (ros), psychopathology of pro_

fire (pop). There were arso three dependent variabres of

experimentaL interest (ratíngs of the deceased's revel of
psychopathology, 1eve1 of intervention, negative quality of
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TABTE 3

Multivariate F values for psychiatrist subjects on years in
practice and mental health orientation.

Effect D.F"'s M NS F P
less than

coD

POP

COD X POP

2&53
4 s, 106

4 & 106

0.0

-0.5

-0"5

25.5 1

25.5 2

25.5 2

0.23

2 "20

1 "34

0.79

0 " 07

0 "26
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life) and four dependent variables of demographic inLerest

(rater's ê9ê, education, gender, income). The data for aIl

subjects were analyzed by means of a 2x2x3 multivariate

analysis of variance (UeHOVe) to test for the significance

of the main effects and interactions of the three indepen-

dent variables (factors) across the seven dependent vari-

ables. The computer program used for the MANOVA was version

Vr release 3.0 of the multivariance progräm described by

Finn (1974) . The MANOVA's for the three possible two way

interactions (one of which tested Hypothesis 1 ) and the one

possible three vray interaction yielded non-significant re-

sults (see Table 4). If any of the interactions had been

statistically significant, Iat,er effects associated with the

significant. interaction might have required certain qualifi-

cations. However, since none of the interactions was sig-

nificant, it vras possible to proceed to a meaningful inter-

pretation of each significant main effect for each of the

three experimental factors.

The main effect for the factor Cause of Death (which

tested Hypothesis 2\ vras significant on the MANOVÀ and also

on each ANOVA of the three dependent variables of experimen-

tal interest (Ievel of psychopathology, level of interven-

tion, negative quality of life), but not on the ANOVÀ of any

of the four dependent variables of demographic interest (see
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ÎABLE 4

Multivariate interaction F values for all subjects on 7

dependent variables.

I nt,eract ion D,F.'s MNSF P
l-ess than

coD

coD

TOS

coD

50

50

s0

50

x Tos

X POP

X POP

x 10s x PoP

7 & 102

14 & 204

14 & 204

14 & 204

1

2

2

2

5

0

0

0

2

2

2

2

0 .62

1.54

0 .62

0.87

0.74

0.10

0.84

0.59
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Table 5). The use of an ANOVA following a significant

MANOVA is in accord with the recommendations of Harris
(1975, p.103) for critical values of the univariate F based

on a singl-e degree o'f freedom. Direct inspection of the

means and standard deviations (tab1e 6) gives an appropriate

indication of the direction and magnitude of the observed

differences. Results indicate that a suicide cause of death

on a profile produces higher raLings of psychopathology, of

reguired intervention and of negative quality of life of the

deceased than an unspecified cause of death.

The main effect for the factor Type of Subject (which

tested for possible subject group differences not specifi-
calIy hypothesized) yielded a signíficant MÀNOVÀ (see Table

7), but this was due to a significant difference on the de-

mographic dependenL variable measuring Level of Education

and not due to an effect attributable to any of the depen-

dent variables of experimental interest. Àgain, direct in-

spection of the means and standard deviations (rab1e 8)

gives an appropriate indication of the direction and magní-

tude of the observed differences. Results indicate that

psychiatrist subjects (as compared to subjects who were noL

mental health professionals) attained a higher level of for-

mal education.
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TABLE 5

Main effect for cause of death

RATIO
D.F.=
It{ =

FOR MULTIVARIATE
7 AND 102
2.5 N = 50

LESS THAN
F
P
s

"18
,0001

6
0
1

VARIABLE

Level of Pathology
Level of Intervention
Neg. Quality of Life
Age
Educat i on
Gender
I nc ome

HYPOTHESIS MEÀN SQ UNIVARIÀTE F P LESS THAN

14.01
53.33

238.01
3.33
0.01
0.21
0.03

14, 65
38.66
s.35
2 .63
0.01
1 .67
0.09

0.0003
0.0001
0 "0227
0.1 080
0.9354
0.1 995
0.7676

Degrees of freedom for hypothesis= 1

3::::::=::=::::::i=:::=:::::=======13:========================



TABLE 6

Means and standard deviations for cause of death

MEANS

56

ntv NQoLif Age Educat Gender fncome
.60 25"35 3.60 6.45 1.82 5.80
"27 22.53 3.30 6.45 1.90 5.78

STANDÀRD DEVIATIONS

Suie ide
Unspecified

LoPath
3.05
2 "30

LoI
3
2

Suic ide
Unspecified

LoPath
1 .45
1 "25

LoIntv NQoLif
1 .33 7 "201.20 6.95

Educat
1"37
1.12

e
7
5

Ag
1.0
1.1

Gender Income
0.39 0.65
0"30 0,61
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TABLE 7

Main effect for type of subject

RATIO
Ð.F.=
![=

FOR MULTIVARIÀTE F =
7 AND 102 P LESS THAN
2.5 N = 50 S =

4
0
1

.53

.0002

VARI ÀBLE

LeveI of Pathology
LeveI of Intervention
Neg. Quality of Life
Age
Educat i on
Gender
I nc ome

.41

.20
" 41'
.63
.41
.01
.13

hypothes i s=
er ror=

HYPOTHESIS MEAN SQ UNIVÀRIATE F P LESS THAN

0
0
0
1

29
0
0

0
1

15
1

37
0
0

"43
"87
.35
.29
.64
.07
.35

0.5150
0.3s32
0.5576
0.2590
0,0001
0 "79680.5547

Degrees of freedom
Degrees of freedom

for
for

1

108



TABLE B

Means and standard deviations for type of subject

MEÀNS

58

I ncome
s.83
5.77

Psych S's
NMHP S's

Psych S' s
NMHP S's

LoPath Lo
2 .65
2 "77

NQoL i f
23. s8
24.30

I ntv
2,83
3.02

Àge Educat Gender
3 " 35 7.00 1 .85
3.58 s.88 1 .87

STANÐARD DEVTATTONS

LoPath LoIntv NQoLif
1.46 1.49 6.77
1.33 1.38 7.52

A e EducaL Ge
s 0.00

1 .09 1 .58
1

g
1

nde r
0"36
0.34

ï ncome
0 "62
0 .62
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The resulLs of the analysis of the main effect for the

factor Psychopathology of Profile (which tested Hypobhesis

3) was similar to the effect observed for the factor Cause

of Death. The MÀNOVÀ was significant (see Table 9). Since

this vras a three level factor, a further examination of re-

sults through the ANOVA without correcting the critical val-
ue for the univariate F was considered inadequate. There-

fore I after means and standard deviations were computed

(table 10), a multivariate extension of the Scheffe compari-

son among means (Harris, 1975) was performed (see Table 11).

None of the leveLs of the demographic variables were found

to be statistically significant on the Scheffe test, whereas

one of the experimental variables (IeveI of psychopathology)

was significant on two comparisons. This result indicates

that profiles of medium and high levels of psychopathol-ogy

are rated as showing higher psychopathology than profiles
rated at a ]ow IeveI.

CorreLat ional Findinqs

Correlations among dependent variables were examined in

order to assess the degree to which the dependent variables

v¡ere independent of each other. Results are reported in Ta-

ble 12. The figures reported include the necessary adjust-

ment when sample means are presumed to differ (finn, 1974,

pp" 81-83). In general, the intercorrelations were Iovr in-
dicating that the set of dependent variables are fairly in-
dependent of each other. The highest observed correlation
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TABLE 9

Main effect for psychopathology of profile

RATIO FOR MULTIVARTATE

D.F.= 14 AND 204

!l= 2.0 N= 50

F = 6.82

P LESS THAN O.OOO1

S= 2
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TABLE 1 O

Means and standard deviations for psychopathology of profile

MEANS

LoPath LoIntv NQoLif Age Educat Gender Income
High
Med i um
Low

High
Medium
Low

3.20 3.10 2s.03
3.55 3.40 26.23
1 .38 2.28 20.58

STANDARD DEVTATIONS

LoPath LoIntv NQoLif
0.79 0.93 4.47
0.93 1.43 6.78
1 ,27 1 .17 8.42

1 .06
1 .09
1 .24

0 6.48 1 .83 5.80
I 6.33 1.83 s.80
3 6. s3 .1 .93 5.80

Gender Income
0.38 0 "520.38 0.69
0.27 0.69

3"4
3.4
3.5

Educat
1 "32
1 .38
1.04

Àge
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TABLE 11

Comparison among means of psychopathology of profile

Dependent
Means Compared
High vs Medium
High vs Low
Medium vs Low

Dependent
Means Compared
High vs Medium
High vs Low
Medium vs Low

Dependent
Means Compared
High vs Medium
High vs Low
Medium vs Low

Dependent
Means Compared
High vs Medium
High vs Low
Medium vs Low

Dependent
Means Compared
High vs Medium
High vs Low
Medium vs Low

Dep
Means Compared
High vs Medium
High vs Low
Medium vs Low

Dependent
Means Compared
High vs Medium
High vs Low
Medium vs Low

Variable = Level of
Mean Difference

0"3s
1"63
2 "18

Variable = Leve1 of
Mean Difference

0.33
0.83
1.15

Variable = Age
Mean Difference

0.07
0,13
0.06

Variable = Education
Mean Difference

0.15
0.05
0.20

Variable = Gender
Mean Di fference

Variable = Income
Mean Difference

0.00
0.00
0.00

Psychopathology
Critical Value

1"13
1.13 *
1"13 *

I nte rvent i on
Critical VaIue

1 .36
1.36
1 " 36

Critical VaIue
1 .30
1 .30
1 .30

Critical Value
1 " 30
'1 .30
1 ,30

Critical VaIue
0"41
0"41
0"41

Critical Value
0 " 00
0.00
0.00

Variable = Negative Quality of Life
Mean Difference Critical Val-ue

1 .20 7 .72
4 .45 7 "725.65 7 "72

endent

0.00
0,10
0"10

* exceeds critical value for p< ,05
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. TABLE 12

Adjusted correlation matrix

toPath LoTntv NQoLif Age Educat Gender Income

LoPath 1 .00

Lolntv 0.33 1.00

NQoLif 0"26 0"08 1.00

Àge 0"12 0.15 0.04 1.00

Educat -0.02 -0.05 0.04 -0.39 1 .00

Gender -0.03 -0.09 -0.17 -0.09 0.09 1 .00

Income 0.03 -0.07 0.05 -0.41 0.32 0.17 1.00

Note. Values for r> .18 are significant for p< '05.
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of -0.41 between the variables AGE and INCOME accounts for

only approximately 16e" of. the variance of the sample.' The

correlaLions between the three variables of specific experi-

mental interest vtere all l-ower accounting f or even a smaller

percentage of the observed variance. However, due bo the

low value (r=.18) required for significance aL p<.05, sev-

eral of the observed correlations are significant (regard-

less of the very small percentage of the varíance accounted

f or ) .



DISCUSSION

The currenL study addresses a serious lack in previous

retrospecLive studies of completed suicide to controf for

the possibility that. a sub jecL's view of suicide may resul,t

in a bias effect that significantj-y influences the accuracy

of the diagnoses observed. Àccording to the current study

knowledge that a person died by suicide seems to influence

how psychiatrists and others view the person retrospective-

Iy. Thus, the major hypothesis concerning the biasing ef-

fect of knowledge of cause of death on ratings of. the de-

ceased'person's previous functioning in Iife was supported.

However, several unexpected findings were obtained.

Interaction of Cause of Death and Tvpe of Subiec'E

It was felt intuitively that psychiatrists, by virtue of

their training in and knowledge of the principles and Iiter-

ature of psychiatry, would find a greater linkage between

suicide and serious psychiatric disorders than would persons

who were not mental health professionals. As well' work by

Rosenthal and Rubin (1978), orne (1969), and Eysenck (1970),

have a1l- demonstrated that persons more knowledgeable in a

field are subject to the effects of that. knowledge in a

fashion that predisposes them to have strongly held beliefs

and biases that can be seen as expectancy effects' Further

65
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evidence that professional judgements can be influenced by

bias effects is provided by a recent study (perlick 6. Àt-

kins, 1984) , which clearly demonstrates that increased pa-

tient age in clinical reports inappropriately increases the

frequency of the diagnoses of depression and dementia by

clinical psychologisÈs. Finally, according to attribution

theory psychiatrists might be expected to attribuLe more

psychopathology to a person with a suicide cause of death

than would subjects who are not mental health professionals.

It has been found generally that actors tend to make more

situational attributions than do observers, who tend to at-

tribute behaviour more to dispositional factors (Jones &

Nisbett, 1g72), although t,his general finding has been qual-

ified in specific contexts (Monson & Snyder, 1977; Watson,

1982; Farr & Anderson, 1983). lf psychiatrists' training in

medical diagnosis enhances their tendency to take a more

objective observer role, their attributions should be more

dispositional than those of other persons without such

training. That is, they should be more likely to attribute

internal psychopathology and other negative characteristics

to persons dying by suicide than to persons dying by unspec-

i f ied causes.'

Contrary to the above viewpoint, psychiatrists and lay

persons in the current study did not differ in their ratings

of suicide and unspecified protocols. The absence of the

hypothesized effeet does not invalidate the major concern of
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this study, which is discussed in a later section titled

Main Effect of Cause of Death; buL it was unexpected. Per-

haps the original theorizing was correct, but the attribu-

tions of the two groups 
"on,tåtged 

due to the task of the

current study. Past research suggests that instructional

sets (in Orne's terms, "demand characteristics") which in-

duce a subject to take a personal, or empathic, view of a

target behaviour result in increased situational attribu-

tions (Regan & Totten, 1975). On the other hand, a context

which requires persons unaccustomed to dealing with death

and psychopathology to do so will threaten them and elicit

in them negative feelings which have been shown to result in

increased sociaL rejection (Cumming & Cumming, 1957; Phil-

lips , 1963; Yamamoto &'DizRey , 1967) . In this later case em-

paLhy woutd be expected to decrease and dispositional attri-

butions would be expected to increase.

In the current study, because of their training and ex-

perience psychiatrist subjects may have been initially clos-

er to the role of the observer (i.e., being objective and

giving dispositional attributions) than the subjects who

were not mental health professionals, who may have been

cfoser to the role of the actor (i.e., being empathic and

giving situational attributions). However, the experimental

instructions requested aIt subjects to form an "overaIl im-

pression" of the deceased which should have affected the

psychiatrist subjecLs more since they were initially further

from this orientation. At the same time the specific con-
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text of the study (i.e., psychopathology and death) should

have been Less familiar and more threatening to the subjects

who were not mentaL health professionals, thus increasing

their social rejection of the deceased person and decreasing

their empathy toward the person. Ttrese different effects

may have resulted in a convergence of the roles of the Lwo

subject groups and a conseguent similarity in their respon-

ses on the experimental dependent variables.

Main Effect of Cause of Death

Since the complex interaction between Cause of Death and

Type of Subject proved nonsignificant, the most important

outcome of the current stu<ly is that the ratings of suicide

protocols differed from the ratings of unspecified protocols

on the three experimental dependent variables (leveI of psy-

chopathology, Ievel of intervention, and negative quatity of

life). The means for the Cause of Death factor show that

the direction of difference was in the hypothesized direc-

tion in every case. That ís, across all subject and psycho-

pathotogy of profile l-evels, raters judged the deceased to

be more poorly adjusted when suicide was the cause of death

than when the cause of death was unspecified. The consis-

tency of the effect on all three dependent variables of ex-

perimental interest enhances confidence in the generality of

the findings.
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In terms of level of psychopathology, the elevation in

judged level of psychopathology as a function of a suicide

cause of death can be seen as a reflection of the prevailing

social and medical attit,ude that suicide and severe mental

illness are closely associated (eokorny, 1960; Barraclough

et af., 1974; Murphy, 1984). Àpparently a medical education

does not protect physicians from the biasing effect of this

viewpoint. It is impossible to separate society's influence

on medicine from medicine's influence on society in this re-

gard. Nevertheless, the concordance of the two influences

argues more strongly that proper experimental control proce-

dures are required to help separate social attitude from em-

pirical findings.

In terms of level of intervention, since suicides were

rated as needing professional help while aIive, it appears

that psychiatrists and lay persons alike view suicidal Len-

dencies to be treatable and early treatment to be benefi-

cial. This finding may be best understood as indicating

that a person's view of who needs help (and the degree of

need) is probably subject to the same bias effects observed

for leve1 of psychopathologY.

In terms of negative quality of life, the finding that

suicides were rated as having a lower quality of Iife prior

to the suicidal death (as compared to persons dying by un-

specified causes) fits welI into the already established

picture that suicide ís associated with psychopathology and
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the need for treatment. It has been shown that a mental

illness labe1 or a patient label results in increased social

rejection (Cumming & Cumming, 1957; PhitIips, 1963; Yamamoto

6, Dizney,1967)i and judging a person to be less personable,

competent, or responsible may be seen as a manifestation of

social rejection and the negativism and distance it elicits
from others. However, there is the possibility that a sui-
cide cause of death elicits a defensive response of rejec-

tion in raters. In such a case the hegative response is due

more to the rater's subjectíve processes than to any objec-

tive qualities of the target person (weary & Bradley, 1978¡

Weary, 1990; Harvey & Weary, 1984). Finally, it is possible

that raters simply presume that difficulty in one area of

functioning 'tmust" indicaté dífficulty in other areas as

well-. This process of overgeneralization may al-so contrib-
ute to t.he bias effect obtained in the current study.

The finding that psychiatrists' judgements are influenced

by suicidal deaths is entirely in agreement s¡ith the major

thesis of the current study. That is, although psychia-

trists vrere expected to be more sensitive to the inclusion

of a suicide cause of death on a profile than lay persons,

it was found that a suicidal death has a comparable effect
on all subjects on all ratings. The magnitude of both the

MANOVA and ANOVA results (p<.0001) vras particularly gratify-

ing, since the design employed 7 dependent variables and

only 120 subjects. The number of subjects participating
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provided f or an acceptable but les's than comf ortable degree

of statistical power. The very high level of signi_ficance

obtained here is, Lherefore, indicative of a powerful exper-

imental effect on the factor Cause of Death.

Even though previous researchers may claim Lhey were not

biased by knowing that a person died by suicide (Barraclough

et âI., 1974), the present results cast doubts upon this as-

sertion. It seems Iikely, then, that the raters in the pre-

viously examined retrospective studies oi compteted suicide

in the general population were also subject to the biasing

effect of knowledge of suicide as a cause of death in the

same fashion as their colleagues were in the current study.

Main Effect of PsvchopatholoEv of Profile

Since the procedure used in profile validation differed

sightly from those used in the actual study, it was impor-

tant to determine if the actual raters v¡ere able to distin-

guish the three Levels of psychopathology presented through

the profiles. It was found thatr âcross subject types and

causes of death, the higher the leve1 of psychopathology of

profile presented, the higher the leveI of psychopathology

judged by the subjects. CIearIy, the subjects were able to

distinguish between the lowest and the other levels of psy-

chopathology of profite (when level is defined in terms of

number of symptoms presented). This was as expecLed since

the levels had been empirically selected on the basis of the
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ability of similar. subjects to discrimínate between them.

One unexpected finding did occur, however.

The unexpect,ed finding was that a real difference existed

only between the lowest fevel and the middle and highest

level-s, but not between the middle and highest levels.

Since the results also show that the high level (Zl symp-

toms) and the medium level- (g symptoms) did not differ sig-

nificantly, this finding may reasonably be interpreted as a

ceiling effect which occurred despite the experimenter's de-

sign efforts to forestall such an eventuality. While this

effect is entirely secondary to the major concern of this

study, it is important to discuss it's possible origins in

order that future researchers might enhance the current de-

sign to avoid this unnecessary complication.

One possible explanation for this ceiling effect involves

the professionals used in the validation procedure. It may

be recalted that while the subjects used in the profile val-

idation procedures were selected to approximate the make-up

of the experimental subjects, mental health professionals

other than psychiatrists were used as analogues in Step Two

of the validation procedure. Analogues were employed be-

cause of the small number of psychiatrists available as po-

tential subjects in the experiment proper. However, since

psychiatrists were used in Step One of the validation proce-

dure, the problems associated with not having psychiaLrists

in Step Two of the validation procedure should have been
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minimized. Certainly it. is also possible that the two psy-

chiatrists who did participate in Step One of the validation

procedure simply were not representaLive of the total popu-

Iation as represenLed by the much larger sample of the ex-

periment proper, The present study provides no data on this

possibility.

A second explanation involves the absence of a major

variable during the profile validation procedure. In t.he

validation procedure no cause of death information was pre-

sented, whereas in the experiment proper cause of death in.

formation vras presented. How this difference might have en-

hanced the sensitivity of the subjects in the profile

validation procedure to discriminate the levels of psychopa-

thology presented or, conversely, detracted from the sensi-

tivity of the experimental subjects is unclear and poses an

interest ing empi r icaIIy addressable probIem.. Perhaps spec i-

fying a cause of death has an attenuating effect on judge-

ments of psychopathology similar to the phenomenon of social

rejection (Cumming & Cumming, 1957; PhiIlips, 1963; Yamamoto

& Di l,ney, 1967) " One mode of action of such an effect has

already been discussed under Cause of Death. It may be

thatr as in the process discussed by Harvey and Weary

(1984), when cause of death is specified, the entire process

becomes more threatening to aIl subjects and their defensive

reaction is seen in the judgements of high leve1s of psycho-

pathology they produce when given even a small amount of ev-

idence in support of such judgements" If the psychiatrists
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evidence a tendency to judge high leveIs of psychopathology

as a function of training and if all subjects (but moreso

the subjeets who were not mental health professionals) find

the materials and context somewhat discomforting, iL is pos-

sible that a ceiling effect might result.

It is, of course, possible that a different set of depen-

dent variables would have allowed the experimental subjects

to discriminate better between the three levels of symptoma-

tology presented. The researcher might have elected to con-

sLruct profiles of the deceased person using criteria other

than symptom number. Another possible strategy would have

been to use the very specific diagnostic criteria of

D.S.M. III Although criticized in respect of its social,

ascientific origin and categorical nature (Eysenck, Wake-

f ield & Friedman, 1983), t.his system does specify the mini-

mum requirements for diagnosing specific psychiatric disor-

ders while also allowing for ratings of severity and the

consideration of social functioning. WhiIe this approach

might have eliminated the ceiling effect and would have been

a closer analogue of the measures employed by previous ret-

rospective studies of completed suicide in the general popu-

lation, it would also have restricted the potential subject

pool to those persons familiar with D.S.M. IIT ' that is,

mental health professionals.
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Inci tal Findinss

Type of Sub ect

As previously described, the int,eraction of Cause of

Death and Type of Subject vras nonsignificant. Interesting-

ly, the main effect for Type of Subject was also nonsignifi-

cant except for the fact that the psychiatrists had a higher

level of education than the lay subjects. The strategy of

sampling from residentíal areas similar to those favoured by

the psychiatrist subjects proved beneficial in the matching

of the two groups on the specified demographic variables.

The statistically significant difference on the dependent

variable "education" (i.e., education of the rater) should

be interpreted ín light of the fact that the response scale

allowed variability only from the subjects who were not men-

tal health professionals. A degree in psychiatry, medicine,

Iaw, etc. was defined as the ceiling level. with such re-

stricted variability the small difference between groups on

education, although statistically significant, does not pose

a serious difficulty for the interpretation of the results

of the study.

These data support the view that the magnitude of the

judgement of psychopathology and other negative characteris-

tics is not different for psychiatrists and lay persons of

equal â9€r gender and income, with a similar level of educa-

t ion. The general i zabi I i ty of t.hese f indings i s, however ,

restricted to this upper middle class group" As a conse-
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guence of the intensive efforts undertaken to obtain a high

raLe of return of questionnaires, results appear to be high-

ly representative of the locaI population of potential sub-

jects. I t was expected that part icular di f f iculty woul-d be

encounLered with the psychiatrist subjects. However, re-

sponses were received from psychiatrists of both genders

with a variety of ages, years in practice and views of or-

ganicity in serious mental illness represented. Às weIl,

sixty of the eighty three psychiatrists contacted responded,

resulting in a more than adequate rate of return to support

the representativeness of the sample.

Cor_relat ional Ei¡ëi¡gg

Several of the correlations between dependent variables

achieved significance, although none accounted for more than

16eo of the variance between the experimental variables.

Both l-evel of intervention and quality of life were signifi-

cantly correlated with leve1 of psychopathology, although

they vrere not significantly correlated with one another.

The percentages of variance accounted for (1Oso and 7eo re-

spectively) by these correlations indicate that each vari-

able measured aspects of judgement independent of those

measured by any of the others. This finding supports the

value of using several separate dependent variables as meas-

ures in studies where it is desired to examine simultaneous-

Iy several different but. conceptually related judgements.
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Imol.ications for Future Research

As with all research, several of the decisions and proce-

dures undertaken here could be improved upon by the applica-

tion of judicious hindsight. As well, several of the deci-

sions and procedures undertaken proved extremely well

considered and would benefit consideration by future inves-

tigators.

It would have significantly enhanced the generalizability

of the findings to have included a second control- group, not

matched for area of residence, in the design. This would

have allowed for estimation of the effect of social class on

views of psychopathology. It is possible that a group lower

ín social class would differ in their responses by judging

people as evidencing less psychopathology generally, regard-

less of cause of death. A further enhancement would be to

include groups composed of mental health professionals, oth-

er than psychiatrists, as raters. This would allow examina-

tion of the effect of different professional orientations on

the experimenLer bias effecL observed in this study.

The best previous retrospective study of completed sui-
cide in the general population (Barraclough et aI., 1974)

compiled a lengthy description of the deceased based on

réal-Iife events collected from two sources: (a) interviews

with survivors and (b) hístorical records. The current,

study ernployed short analogue histories, which some raters

in both subject groups commented on. À major concern was
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that they found difficulty devising a f.ríf picture of the

deceased_given the Iimited information provided. A betLer,

but much more resource consuming approach, would be to rep-

licate completely the previous retrospective studies of com-

pleted suicide in the general population by collecting more

complete actual histories of completed suicides from the

available sources which would then be subjected to a rating

task similar to the one employed here. It would be a fur-

ther enhancement of those previous studies if histories were

devised in two ways. One set of histories coufd include

only data collected from objective sources (..9., hospital,

physician , et police records), while the other coul-d include

these data plus subjective data col-Iected from sources po-

tentially affected by Èhe nature of the deaLh (..9", family,

clergy, physicians). Of course, given the present results,

both the persons preparing the histories from the objective

data and the persons rating both types of history would have

to be naive to the cause of death.

Given the results of this analogue study, it would be

worthwhile to conduct an investigation having more controls

for bias effects buL showing greater similarity to Barrac-

lough et aI. (1974) ln that it used real--Iife information

from survivors. Researchers should not be adverse to in-

volving the recently bereaved since survivors seem to appre-

ciate the opportunity to express their thoughts and feelings

concerning a suicide, The process involved in such a study
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might have the added benefit of helping family and friends

surviving the suicide to cope with the event. Such occur-

rences vrere reported by Barraclough in a presentation at

psychiatry grand rounds in Winnipeg in the Spring of 1978.

This suggests that any future study would be well advised to

include a follow-up component in the design to further in-
vestigate the possibitity that survivors are helped by the

inquiry process.

It was judged highly desirable to have a high rate of re-

turn from the psychiatrist subjects in order to ensure the

representativeness of the findings" It was, however, gener-

ally accepted that it would be very difficult to involve

these subjects in the research, particularly in the numbers

reguired. The plan to include a letter of endorsement prob-

ably proved helpful. However, the most helpful plan was to

have the materials, or reminders, delivered to the prospec-

tive subject by a colleague or co-worker. Several phone

calls and personal visits were necessary to acquire many of

the responses, and there seems to be no less labour inten-

sive approach that is as productive. If future rat,ers are

to be psychiatrists, researchers should carefully budget

sufficient time and resources to the acquisition of the

data. AIso, while it would be easier to gain the co-opera-

tion of raters who have an investment in the study, the cur-
rent findings support the strong recommendat,ion that anyone

undertaking a similar study use raters not involved in the
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retrospective studies of completed suicide

population). Otherwise one runs the risk of

results with uncontrolted experimenter Éias
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not in previous

in the general

confounding the

effects.

The current research does not invalidate previous find-

ings, but only questions with what degree of confidence the

findings should be accepted. Since the results of these

studies have significant implications for the understanding,

treatment and prevention of suicide, it is important that

the i r val idi ty be wel.I establ i shed.

Conclusions

The current research shows that. subjects rated a deceased

person with many symptoms of psychopathology as having been

more psychologically disordered, as having been in need of

more hetp while alive and as having experienced a poorer

quality of tife than they rated a deceased person with few

symptoms of psychopathology. However, the major finding of

the sLudy is that all subjects rated a person known to have

died by suicide as having been more psychologically disor-

dered, as having been in need of more help while alive and

as having experienced a poorer quality of life than they

rated the same person known to have died by unspecified

causes. This result tvas obtained independently of the psy-

chopathology of the profile or the type of rater.
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Again, the finding of a response bias in psychiatrists is

not to be viewed as a criticism of the profu"tion or its
practitioners. The current data show clearly thaÈ persons

who were not mental

same biasing effect
viously reviewed,

health professionals were subject to the

to an equal degree. Other studies,

have shown very similar results for

fessional and

digms. This

operating in a

psychiatrists

which have been

ing strategies

In a nontra
on their a
guiding the
te r re lated
trial and e
lems 1 i ke
management.
searchers,
oping sophi
It ig our
the human
n1 ues and

1nPub

non-professional groups in a host of

research merely indicates that

pre-

pro-

para-

despi te

errors,

biases

enhanc -
1977).

because

system intended to minimize judgement

are prone to the same psychological

shown to compromise other judgement

(SIovic, Fischhoff & Lichtenstein,

Such erroneous judgements are al-I the more dangerous

they are cloaked in the respectability of their system of

origin and tend to escape critical examination. Concerning

this Slovic et al-. (1977) have vrritten¡

1C

ditional society individuals must rely
nalytic resources rather than habit in
ir affairs. À rapidly changing and in-
world cannot allow itself the luxury of
rror as it. attempts to cope with prob-
nuclear power and and naLural hazard

Economists, engineers, operations re-
decision analysts and others are devel-
sticated procedures for these problems,
içþ as psycholoqists to remind them of
component in implementinq these tech-
explaininq their concl-usions to the
particular to point out that errors

f rom 'iudqmental biases. We must help
to make its private decisions and to

mav arise
the public
develop a critical perspective on those decisions
made in its behalf. (p. 28, underlining added)
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I f r'¡e are t,o act as advisors regarding the methodologies

of others, it is incumbent on us to insure that our own are

accepted only after adequate scrutiny. St.udies such as the

current one which critically examine the adequacy of experi-
mental controls must be undertaken before a decision to ex-

clude a control variable is made. In fact, it is problemat-

ic Lo presume that. a variable does not exert an effect in a

particular context without evidence to support this assump-

tion. It. is dangerous to make such an assumption when evi-
dence exists that the variable exerts a powerful effecL

across many experimental paradigms.

The magnitude and simplicity of the bias observed in the

current, study allows the argument that in retrospective
studies of completed suicides knowledge of cause of death

results in a bias effect potentialty equal to or greater

than the effect that such studies are designed to measure.

It, therefore, follows that the bias effects demonstrated in

the current study require experimental control, and thal
such controls must be considered to be the "empi_riçêfll¿ dq-

veloped me thodoloq ica 1 reguirements of a field" (Campbe1l,

1969, p. 378, underlining added).

In retrospective studies of suicide, knowledge of cause

of death exerts a powerful experimenter bias effect,. It is
hoped that future investigators wil-I provide for adequate

experimental controls, Specifically, raters in future stud-

ies which emulate the design of Barraclough et aI, (1974)
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should be kept blind to the experimental design and most im-

portantly to t.he cause of death. This simple procedure

would significantly reduce the Iikelihood of confounding by

bias effects. In this way future findings can be viewed

with greater confidence that they reflect the true state of

affairs and not a specific cultural, philosophical, or pro-

fessional bias.

More generally, all persons involved in judgement tasks

subsequent to a suicide need to be avrare of and guard

against the inappropriate influence of their own pre-concep-

tions regarding suicide on the judgements they are being

asked to make. These situations extend beyond empirical in-

vestigations and include psychological autopsies, insurance

investigations and hospital postmortem panels. Às ".fi, the

assertion that there is a necessary relationship between se-

rious psychiatric disorders and suicide, as maintained by

Murphy (1984), should be held less tenaciously. Hopefully,

adequately controlled studies wiIl help to clarify the rela-

tionship between serious psychiatric disorders and suicide

thereby enhancing our ability to understand and prevent the

tragic outcome of self-destruction.
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Experlmentaì Task Instructions

Therearemanysituationslnwhichpeoplemustmakedeci-
slons r.rlthout hâving avaf lable al I the lnformation thêy
would dasine. In somo forcecJ cholce situations the avaiìabìe
lnfonmâtlon fs extremely limited. How people use avaiìable
informatlon ls the subject of thls study.

Youarebelngaskedtoreadinformatlon!'hlchhasbeen
abstracted from a coronerrs report. The lnformatlon was
gãtftereO by intervlewlng people who knew the deceasecl r'rel l.
ãuch as frländs, famlly' clergy, and physlcians' as we'll as
Uy-ãxamtnlng aválI.atile- reco.di, such as hospital. doctors',
ñåri"",' .",ã soclal servlce agency recorcjs. Othen panticl-
þants in this stucly are being asked to revleu, infonmation
Frãient*O ln a so¡neu¡hat different manner. All partlcipants
äne belng requestecl to rate the psychological health and

luality ãr ttr. of the deceased person prion to death' as
wett as to lndicate.urhat actions they feel wouìd-have been
most uenéf lcial .ln rleal lng' vrith any problems exlstlng at
thattime.As'lsthecase'lrlâ,realllfesltuatfon.there
may be sonte tlncePtalnty {n mak,ing those ratìngs' slnce nec-
ä;;";t 

-lnfornration 
mãy not be avatìabìe. Nevertheless.

ptàasá try to form an overalì impresslon of the person from
in" tnço.iation presented in the coroner's summary and make

youn ratlngs accordlnglY. .

Fol'lowin-t¡ th¿rse lnstructlons you vil I f irrd the inf orma-
tlon abst¡'act.d fronì the col'oner'i report' This is folloled
Uy in""" bnìef questlonnairés u,hich you are to ansvrer baserd

oi tfr" lnrpresslon you have forr'red from the coronen's infor-
matiorì. ïh*r" thr|o questionnaires a.e followecl by a fourtlr
bri;f iuestiot'rnaire ioncet-nfrlg aspects of your ovn circtrrn-
stances whlch will help us UnctãnstancJ tl-¡e reasons behirrcl'atry
differelrces we flnd ln the responses of the dlfferetrt st¡b-
jeci groups ln thls study. Àt the encl of this pac:kage you

iiff ã¡tO .t addressed siamped enveìopo ln whlch to return
ïr,å'rut".ials. please nrail alì lhe m¿ìterlaìs track as soorì as
you narre completed tl¡e expeFlmentaì task' Thank-you for you

åà_op.".-,t.lon. pìease turn tp the lnforrnatlon sheet and tregin
read I ng.
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personal enemles
456morelal seen. .. .. .o

heaì th
1@3

Chlldhood health.. {6oo Poor falr
Blrth dèfects
Ghlldhood trout¡la---sleep. ...-.yos
Ghlldhood trouble*--stammer on stuttèP... - .... :rYes
Chlldhood troubìe---upsst stomach falnìy olten. -'yes

Chltdhood fears of:
Btt.angêrs.
thunder. . -
bofng ¡eft alone...
hlgh places. -. .....
anlmals.....
belng lauglrec! at. ..
belng bawìed out. -.
famlly qtrarrels,"..

@
-lnone)@
.none
ñõ-ñÈ)
@Ð
. rìc)nÐ
6@

ì lttl(}
I lttls
I lttìe
ì lttler
I lttle
ìlttìc:
I lttlc
I tttìe

much
much

muclì

much
@
mrtch
@
muctì

maì

5-29

in troub

da



No. of b¡'others
No. of sisters..
Not ralsed by both panerìts.,.yes
Poor heaì th. . .mother f ather k¡oth

Kln's psychosoilìat lc corìdl t lons

6 more
6 more

,j. ^, <Pt¿ //e /t'Ò
f ather both ¡ìel ther
botl¡ nel ther ot hen

of ten sel clom @sel don¡ nèvgr
rel lgion food

I 1 2 3. 4 s
12345

Parents vorryl
Takes after.
Disqord betveen pare-'rr'ts
Dlscond wlth parent$.

Dlsagreement over..

Dlsag¡reernsnts malnl yw
PrqbtÉrns. ln famlìy ,::lïj

Þurlng chlldhood
nover

I'lothen worked..
Father's occupa

no tvoe -'. 6õfñeF)
.@o!_nt-rf, f atÌrer

n

mot èÌ-
, -unempì oymsnt

money
to do when slcl(

h nel ther
r^/ork f lnancial

ll lness slbl lngs
¡¡ìothet' lnadequate

hous ng Êif'
As a chl'ld felt that...Parents behlnd th€l tlmes

' spent too llttle tìme r.tlth father
tlme wlth mot

a people get nea
rnother does not. understancl é

ctlce t

Paren :s. want ngs tter'
uas'happy only at home

t

Or*n educatlon-.."grade schì
Fa {hen' s educ. - 6!"* ..J--="ñft
Hother's educ. -.grade 'schl
Spouse's educ. ,.gracle scltì

hlgh schl
hloh schl

rtrñ-s-sñil
hlgh schl

unl v
unlv
unlv
unl v

's uay

other chlldren

u grad Þostg¡'ad
u grad ' postgract
u grad postgrad.
u grad postgrad

Father's trccupatlon l¡hen sttbjec
Fathert¡; ociupatlonal asPlt'at

rd tlma rnaklng ends meBt
often

t l¡ne not empì oyed :

t a-9 y¡-s ¿AÛdttÊÞ'{?* -.

t 1 B- 19 yrs_-le¿tL& eLUa,{_J¿d,&Ë,eß.-**
lons for suo.Je,'ct f¿ne¿sltt)¡,t ' ---;---

t on j

ha

ec

()12

Jewlsh
J.ew I sh

€:@hs grad
hs nrad
@P

@

llother'sr occupatlonal asplratlons fon subJect rnno*l¿r¡l{
SubJ ect's tlonal asplPatlons. at encJ of scho<.¡l lnS-â-çøL'tEAtVl--

SubJ ect. . out of l¡orl( retlred student other
.Sutrj ect 's ocÇupa

456noreNo. pnevlous llnes.of wo
I lkes work-..ver¡/ much not so much ¡rot at alì
healtl¡ upset bY r.rorl<...
trad to stop

Hlfe worklng-.-
!rlfe's occup

churÇhgoer

fon health reásons...Yes
flO--, ..-...-., - --

Father's reì lglon...cattlol lc
I'lother':; rel {glon- . .cãthoì lç
SubJect's. rel iglotr. . . cathoì lc
Spouse's rel lgfon.

rel lglon- -very I---@
subject born. - <c*-æ u.

ItaìY Czech

not lmportant

France Germany Russ-Pol-Ukr

other
other

J ewl sh
ew I str ()s ant

other' _-
other

fro

ts

s. u.K.
other

age ca¡¡rct to
Spouse born

$ l40l'1700
Nó- of nelghbours v
Sat l sf I ecl url th numb

no. cl ose f rler¡rjs
Lelsure ac

Drts orrt
seì f-

Subject knoì.rr¡ to..
soclal açJency

Canacl¿r. -.less
- .6a'r-iE> u.s-
tìãlÏ-czecr¡

than 6 6-tl
U,K, . F¡'ance

12- |
Germany Russ-Pol-Ukn

B s more
rnother chlldren
B more
4Íj6mere

9llOl-l4OO
moro than S23OO

25-44 45 or olcJerf

ot
Uhere f a ther born---¡¡¡lî. nA n¿L-*-
Ìlhere mother

Income- ..under $5oO,/

No. ln household.".l @ 3 4- 5 6 7
Kln compóslt lon...hrrsband €.fÞ father' No. c-hlldrcn,.@ t 2 3 4 s 6 7
No. of ..addresses Únc*t a-ger lB...l 2 G)

$BOt-rtoo

er of . fr I ends.
...o I @ 3

$2001 -2300
@s 4 s
..ves a'94 s 6.7

Act I v.: I rr organ I za t I o¡rli '
attc'¡rds meet lngs¡-. .y(.Ìs

Itle:;. none mnss ¡necl I a
ac (} vol unteer

o g
4

B more
rt-'äcJlng . muslc

spectator sports

¡nore12

I tlre

tht f or- IÉ)G d

ther I a

sI

t estar¡

1701

.cortu't Dtel f are
@, T-""t -\

mentã¡ hospl t:rì
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Name
Hel

À a mã!nf agâ

Re¡3ent
Fleal t

Gond

ileadachss.....'. .nsver
Sleep troúble.
Hands damp

^se_ja_- Genctsr.

20-?.4
ree or mone@

rare

re v
rarely
rarely
rarely
rareìy

fema ì e

tlmes
30*34 35-44 44-59 59 or olden

better vJorsè
tts dlabetes

tens{on
epl lepsy ulcer. - * ._.,,. nervous brgakdouln

Appetlte. ..poòr ralr lÞõlrjÐ
Stomach upsåt. ..nÞver

Þìelght* tz.+-
Rãce negno nat lve asIan other
Cause of death..,natural accldenta'l sulcl cle homocicJe unspeclf led

Marltal status.. never marrled urldor¡ed dlvorced sepaFated
twice

l5-19

Hands trenrbl
Sl-rortne3s of
Heart beats
Cold sweats.
Dlzzlness...
Fâlntlng-...

tt........
breath..

hard. ....

somet lmes
' somet I mes

somet J mei
sor¡st lmes
sornèt lmes
somet I mes
somet lmes

al úays
aì ways
al ways
al ways
a I vrays
a I r.rays
al ways
aì ways
a I ways
a I rvarys
a I ways

somÞtlmês p-RgÐ nearly
sometlr¡es often nearly
sometlmes @ nearly
sometlmes often neaply

.neveF
@

|.are

rar

of ten
often
often
oF ten
often
otten
of ten

neanl y
nearì y
nearl y
nearly
nearl y
nean ¡ y
near'l y

Smoke tco much.

Nenvousness... ...neveF
Other allments

Drlnk c()f fr?+à too much,

Eat too mr¡ch. ..

..yes
...yes

Drlnk ì lquor too much. ..,yes
.......yes

Feoì treak al¡ over"

Often -co
cl¡l I dren
No. of med cã

..yes
Such roÈtlessnsss cantt slt lon¡¡ l¡r a c:haJn.,..
Bothererj by sour stoh¿ìch several tlmes a r¡eek
lrlemony troubl es
Every so often fesl hot alì over.
Perlods of days, weeks, months trhen coulcln't get go
Palns ln Þack lnterfere Ùrlth work
Of ten.unahìe to easlly tnáke up mlnd al-¡out thlngs., .
Feeì lng of clogglng ln head or nose often.
Felt apart evsn among frlends
Never showed feeì lngs to others
Kept oplnlons to self.
Felt otheFs âgalnst hlm./her....
Thought a lot about sêx.-.
llqs l.mpulslve.
Sometlrnes uondered lf anythlng nas ttoFth\',hl ìe. .
Felt grlef and :;orl.ow not for ådults.

lng ahead wonk
I lness heaì th
.....o I @) 3

ng

-.yge

:&s
..ves.tiÉ
. .yes
..yes
..yes-@
' .yes
..yes
. .yes
..yes
..yes.@
. .yes

@
no

ffi
õ
¿å
@lrìo)

B
no
@

ma rr I age
pel'sonaì enemles
456mone

Gh.l I dhood hea I th. .
Blrth dafects @ po(rr t'a I r

Gh I I dhoort I e---sl eep ...-ye
Chl tdhooct trouÞle---stammar or stuttet. . . . ..ye
Chlldhood trorrble---upsÊt :ìtomãch falrty of ten.. -.yer

Chlldhood fears of:
atrangêrs

s
s
s

thunder...
belng left aìone. '.
hlgh ¡rìacelr.. .. .. . .
anlnr-rls-...
batng laughed at...
belng bavled out.:-
faml ly guarrBls. ...

I lttle
I lttle
I lttle
llttìe
ì lttle
Itttle
ì lttle
I lttle

rDuch
much
much
much
mtrch
much.
much
much

n troubl

no
no

no
nq

€Ì



No. of brothens..@ 1 2 s. 4
No. of slstens. -.1cl) 1 2 g 4
Not r¿¡ I sed by both-parents. . .yes

5 6 more
5 6 . mo're

Poo n heaì th. . .lnother father both
Kln's psycho:;omat lc condl t lons

Parents wonryirrg t
Takes after.,

é -@üeÐ
f ath.:n

fat
both

r both
nel ther'

ne I ther
otherDiscond between parents.. -often s dom @

neveìl-
I ¡ne re lgion food

DI sagreements malnly w a mo et' th
Problems ln famlly $rhlle a youth..,unemployment

father he ¡i
kln
hous ng otl¡er

As a chlld felt that",.parents behlnd times
spent too llttte tlms ulth fathep

too llttle tlme wlth mother

peop e f;et r¡ eac
mothèr does not understancJ

don't practlce vrhat t
pa ter
was happy only at homÉr

Dlscord vrlth panents., .often
Dlsagreement over. . .free t money

to do when slck

flnancial
lllness slbì lngs
mother inadequate

o 's lray

other chlìdren

Own educatlon. . .grado schl
Father's ecJuc.. /6îâde. smÐ
HotheF's educ. " .EFã¿iG--sqñI
Spousa's educ" ..grader schl

/6il'GA
hs grad

s
I
shs

high schl

schl

unlv u
unlv u
unlv u
unlv u

postgrad
postgrad
pos tgracl
postgrad

d
ra
ra

grad

d
ht s

hard tlme makl ng enCs meet
often

art tlme not employed
t on wlÌi:n ect B-9 yrs. aÊA¿øÊÈR _tlon whr:¡¡ sub ect lB-

Father's occupatlonal asplnatlons
Mothen's occupat lonal asplnatl

nad

Durlng chl lclhood

I'lothen uorked...
Father's occupa
Fatl¡en's occlrpa

I SubJ ect
SubJect. .

t I o¡¡al asp I rat
out' of worl(

ons for
lons at
ret I red

.SubJÉlçt's oceup:ì lo
No . prevlous I lnes o o

I lkes work...ven¡r much lr
heal th upset by work...yes
had to stop

lllfe worklng..
$rlfe's oç.jupa

Lelsure ac lers. rìcnè m¡ss ¡necl I a
artg vol urrteer
sel f- | fnprovem

Act lve lrr organlzatlons. .
atterrcls meet lnç¡s. . .y€Ìs

subject rpa2tjâAn, _end of sc¡ìocrl I ng_,A_q çAlL_fÌàyf_
student other

4|uGmore
not s(r lnuch not at alì

,s

. U.K.
otheF

age cams tr> Canada-..less than 6 6-l 1?-* l't
Spouse brorn. .

Ìlhero father
Ìlhere mother bof n_-_AA_¡!,â,O.A.*

No. ln household... l @ s 567A

f or heal th re¿rsons. , .yes @
ho

Jewlsh
Jewi slr

J ev,t i sh

3 5 7
@

othar
()then

sh prc,
other

othen
not important

France Germany Russ-Pol-Llkr

25-44 45 or oìder-
cermany Russ-Poì-Ukr

her
9 more

mo.ther chl I cf rer¡r
B more
4 5 6 mort:

Fatherts rel lglon...catlrol lc
Èlothen's rel lglon...cathol lc
SubJect's reì iglorr. . .qatþqLlc
Spoùse's rel lglon. " dqlærel lglon. . .very. lnrportant. churchçroer. . <f_eÊl r¡o

. subject born., @ ,.t.
Italy Czech

Kln compósi t lon. . .lrusb¿r¡¡d
No. chlldnçn..@ t 2

fat
6
2No.. of addresses slncc¡ age 18... I

Ineo¡ne...under SSOô,/¡no. $5Ol-BOO
$r4ot-tzoo {Gr7ot*f.r-Þ

No. of nelghbours vlçited...i, I

$Bp
s200 I
@s

r-lloo
-230Ò

45
9l lol- 1400
more than $23OO
6TBmene

Satlsf lecl wttlr nr-r¡nbe¡. oF. fr ll.irìcJ::. . .ye.s
r¡o. close f rlends...O I () :t 4 5

@6. 7 B more
rt:acl I ng mus I c

spectâtor spoits

1234 6 more

SubJt:ct krrown to.
soclal agency

¡r:

cli th fo¡' sel

athe!t. s

nc}tel; ¿rn
es tarì

t known
.coLl eÌ fare ment¿¡l hospl tal
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Name
Hel
Race. negr

tle{ght z;z¿-. *o natlve aslan

ASe_lZ_- Gendor femaìe

othen

t lmes
30-34 35-44 44-59 59 or o'lder

Cause of th-..natunaì accldentaì sulcide homocicle unspeclf lecl

Han I st¿rtus. never marrled vrldowed dlvorced sepanated

Age a agÐ

Recent health..

trt ce
15-1s 20-24

ee
€Þ

falr
Fleal th recentì
Condltlons-.

hay ever
nenvous breakdolrn

'Àppotlte...poor falr
Stomacf¡ upset..
Headaehas-
Sleep troubìE ....... ".Hands damp..
Hands tremblÞ....... -
Shortness of breath- -
Heart beats hard- "...Gold sr¡eats. -..
D lzz I ness.
Fa lnt I ng-
Nervousness-,.
Othor al lrnents

poor
to 5 years ago..
asthma bladder

better worsê
itls diabetes

skin.troub-ìe -_.

often. nearly.always
often nearly aìways
often nearlY always
often nearly alnays
often neanly aìvaYs
often nearly aìwaYs
often neanly alwaYs
trf ten nearì y al waYs
often neârly allrays
often nearly aìr.raYs
often neaFly alwaYs

rt condltlon hypertenslon neuralgla
epl lepsy.-- ulcer

rarely somet lmes
rarely somet Imes
rarely somet lmes
rarely sorfletlmes
rarely somet lrnes
rarely sonreti¡ne.s
rarely somet lmes
rarely somet lmes
rarely somet lmes
rarely somet i rnes
ranely sometlrnes

.. . ..,..yes
Drlnk cof f ee too tnuch- ... i.,
Drlnk ì lquor t.oo much... .

....yes

. yes

.yes

.yes
,yes
. yes
. yes
. yes
. yes
. y€'s
. yes
.yes

Eat too much
Éeeì ueak a'l I over
Suç-h rest¡essness can't s{t long ln a chalr"....
Bothered by sour stomach several tlmes a week,.,
Itlemory troubles, . .
Ever¡z so often feeì hot all over
Par l ods of days , veeks , morùths when cou l cln ' t ge t
Palns ln back lnterferê ltlth work
Often.unabìe-to easlly máke up mlnd about thlngs
Feellng of clogçrlng ln head or nose often
Felt apart even among frlc:nds

gcJ ing"

Never showed feerì lngs to others . .yes
Kept oplnlons to self. ...-Yes
Felt others agalnst hlm,/her ' ... -yes
Thought a lot about sex, ..... ' ..ytls
lüas lmpulslv€ì,

thlng was worthwhl le. ..
, .....:yes
. , . ...yes
.,....yes

Sometlmes u¡onderecl lf anY
Felt grlef and sorrow no't for aduìts..
tlften worry--cost of
chlldren overvork
No. of tnedlcal sPecl a s

Ghlldhood healtli. "
poor falr

BI rtfr dêfects
Ghl ldhoocl t
Ghlldhc'od trouble---stammer or stutter
Chlldhood trouble---upset stomach falrly often

Chlìdhood fears of:
Btrangers....
thunder
belrrg lef t alone...
hlgh Places..... -..
anlmal s-

. belng laughed at...
belng bar+led out ' . '
famlly quarrels.. ".

gettlng aheacJ uonl( manrlage
ìonel l¡ress hêaì th personaì enemles

een.......O 1 @ 3 4 5 6 ¡nÖre

e---sì eep ..yes
: 'Yes
-.yes

ì lttle'
ì lttle
I lttìe
ì lttìe
I lttle
ìlttìe
I ltt¡e
I lttìe

much
much
much
much
much
mucÌì.
much
much

rrl

da



No. of brothers..(6) I z g 4
No.ofslsters...ö I z 3 4
Not ralsed by both pa¡-ents, . ,yes
.Poor heal th. . .mother f ather bo

Kln's psychos Õmatlc co¡¡dltlons

5 6 more
56 more

th

onal asplratlons f,or subJ
onal asplratlons for subJ

Parents vonrvlnc tvoe.. -mothen
Takes arter. . 

"6"Ì-ti"E 
f ather

Discorcl between parents. .,of

Own educatlon. ..grade schl
Fathen's educ. . {6r:ãIp-ãcñ'i'l
Dtother,s educ. . .ìtrãdE-Eõ'ñf
Spous*'s educ. ..gracle schl

ather bot h
both nelther C¡ten seldom

D I scord !, I th pan€.nts. " . of ten sel dom
Dlsagreement over. ..free t ime reldatlng school

lg on food money
trork Hhat t(} do when slckdeclding tht ngs for sel fDlsagreements malnly wlth. _.father mother bothProblems ln famlly nhlle a yout

hen-
h, . .unernpl oy¡nent uorfat mother confl fct lllnesskln father lnadec¡uate nother lrradec¡trate

housl ng other
As a chlld felt that.-.parents betrlnd he tlmes

nanciaì
slbl lngs

spent too llttle tl¡fle vlth fatherspeBt too llttle tlme Ìrlth mother
Dother Hants to run chlldren,s llves
home ls -where people get ln each other.,s way
¡nothen does not understanC
parer¡t,s don,t practlce uhat they Þreachfather r.rants to run chlldJren,s lìvesparents want thlngs done:better than other chlldren
uas happy only at home

hfgh schl
hlgh schì
@Ðhlgh schl

unf v
t¡nfv
unlv
unlv

u grad
u grad
u gnad
u grad

postgrad
postgrad
pos tgnad.
postgrad

Durlng chl lcthood rents had hard tlme rnaklng ent's meet
t lmes often

l'lother. york pant tlme not emplofed
Fatl¡er's occupat I on when subJect B-9 yrs I A'4at òr,o
Father's occupat 3r:n nr,en. subrject 1A-19 yts- c-o¡tsf.Q L.T rtt /Lî t+, ê¿tt l< ¡f?Fatherrs oc:ct¡;¡¿rt I

Èlother's occupatl
Sub-lect

SubJect. ,
.SubJ ect 's occup;rtl
No, prevlor¡s; I I o

I lkes work-.
heal th . upset

.t\ct 7r?.9oîrnÐ,r' '
Elct f',p Ðo/ì:ç 4.e-/r'

's occupa
@il¡Ð

tlonal asplrat.lons at end of schooì lr'tg.aece*rvnrd
out of lrork retlned stuclent othen

farl
...yes

rì y rnuch
@

...o 1 2 3 4 5 more
not s() ¡nuclì not at alì

other
other

ant
other

othe¡-
not lmportant

Germany Russ-Pol-Ukr.

12'17 18'124 25-44 45 or older
Germany Russ*Pol-Ukr

hacl to stop.urork fon healttr t-easons... yes @
H.l f e r¿ork rlo

}¡lfo's 37.t.Pt¡ ¿.,¿-¿r¿?r

Father's rèì lglon...catlrol lc JewlshFiother's rel lglon,..cathoì lc Jewlsh

t:erl lglon- . .very lnrportarnt
churchgoen-. (Þ r,,

subJ e'ct bonn. . 6ã"li-O u - s.
ItàTv--õzech

SubJectâs rel iglon.
Sporrs€¡'s rel lglon-.

Spouse born..

ìJhero father

SubJect knovn to.
soclal agency

ìlc J ewi sh
trwl slr

U . K. France¡
other

U.S. U-K. France
age calne to C . . .less than 6 6-1. 1

I â
tìror

!/here nìother born ¿ê^.n.ôa

No. ln househoìd... I @ a
Kln cornpósi t lon. . .husbãnd

No- cirt ldren,. @ f 2
No, of ãdcrres;ses slnco age

4567Agmore

3
f ather motl¡er ch I I clren

567amore
ls...i 2@ 4 5 6 more

Inco¡ne- . .ur¡der $5OO./mJ¿*$5Atg-QO $SO ¡- I IOO
$t40r-1700 G170r-2c,oo) $200r-2300

No. of nrrts¡hborrrs visìÎEãl.lõ-t @ -s 4 s
Satlsf lecl r+tth nunrber of f rlends..6êãr no

no. closr.' frlends...o I @ 3 4 5 6. 7

$rtof-r4oo
¡nore than 523OO
6TB¡nore

8 more
Lelsure irctlv_ltles. -.nonc. ¡n:¡ss meclla rcadlng muslc

arts @ vo'tuntr:er spectator spocts
sel f - tnTlÌitvc-CõñT--õflTã{ _OÊue!< .,t/ ¿o.jLüIÊy

Actfve In org¡:nlzatlons..(Çt I 2 3 4 5 6 rnore
attencJs ørãt lrrg". . .y.t Glþ

nei t er

sgr

thoì

est

¡:,rurt_ vcl f are mental hospl tal
ai j::1)
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Please pìace an "X" ln fl-ont of tlìe staternent r,rhiclr BEST de-
scribes yoLrn assessment of this penson's level of pslchoìog-
ical functioning shortly pnion to death.

No slgnificant synìptom formation

Mild sympton formation but functioning adequately

Modenate symptom forrnation wlth no apparent intenference
ln llfe adjustment

Moclerate sy.nptom fornratlon with sonre interference ln
I ife adjustment

Serlous symptom formatlon and functioning with some dif-
f lcul ty

Serious symptom fonnìation and functiorìing !rith glge!
dlfflcuìty

Senlously lncap¿¡cltated, unabìe to functiorr
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Consicler the situation where shortly prion to death, tlìis
penson had treen openly discussing his on hen ìife situation
lrith a health professíonal. Place an oX' beside the alter-
native. r,rhìch you feel urould have been most approÞniate for
tlìat hea I th prof ess i crna ì to l'¡ave taken.

The health pnofesslonal should have' taken no actìon

The health professìonal should have providecl encouragement
for the person to discuss pnoÞlerns lrith a friend or famlly
member

The health professlonal should have arranged to schedule
an appolntment foF the person with a qualified profession-:
al f,or a laten date.

Tlre health pnoFesslonal should have arranged to schedule
an appolrrtrnent for the person with a qualified pnofession-
al as soon as posslbìe"

The heaì th prof esslonal shou'ld have arrangecl to schedr-rle
an appointment for the person wittr a qualified professi<¡n-
al as soon as posslble and should have ¡nade sune that
someone be responelble for the person in the meantime"

The health profès.sional should have anrangecl fon the per-
son to be aclroitted to a hospltal.if the persôn was willing
and should. have made sune that sorneone be responsÍble for
the person ln the rneanÈinìrf.

Tlrq health professlonal should have arranged for the per-
son to t¡e acl¡nitted to ar lrospital whether or not the person
was wlìIi¡ìg and stìould l-r;:ve rnacJe sure that sorneone be re-
sponslble for tlre persotr in the near¡time.
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.We are lnterested ln youn assessment of the
probably exPenlenced by thfs person shortly
belour aie eight ftems whlch have been found
urlng thls concept. Fór each questlon please
ber òf the alternatlve r'rhlch BEST indicates
of thfs Person.

used lelsure fon
€njoyattlè O I
actlvltles

not prone to
experrlence O tr 2
tegal dlfflcultles

func.tloned
Poorly In
marrlags,

abìe to
tol erate
stress

ease ln
f lndlng
empl oyment

got along
vtth others

23 45674

quatlty of l{fe
pnior to death.
useful ln meas-
cfrcìe the num-'
your lmPression

neì lable
ù¡orkel-

used lelsure for
seìf-lmprovlng or
helpful actlvltles

pFonÉ) to
experl ence
legal difflcuìtles

funct loned
wel ì ln
manr lage

unab'l e to
toì erate
Stress

dlff lcultY ln
flndlng
empl oyment

To lthel extent r+as th,lb..person a rel lable ot- an unrel lable
ùJorke!-?

unnet.t abl e
vorksr

To lrhat extent dld thls persori use lelsure tlme to engage ln
pãrson"tly enJoyabl.e actlvltles rather than self-lmprovlng
äctlvltlei. or actlvltles to help others?

To vhat extent was thls persoñ at¡le or unabìe to llve în the
communlty lndependently änd to make everyday cleclslons such¡

ã= nn*t to Uuy" where io llve, u'hat to do' etc'?

unable to
tïG o',2 3 A' s 6'? B

lndependentìY

able tq
ì lve
I ndePendentl Y

To what extent wâs thls person prone or not prone to expel'l-
ênce legal dlfflcuìtleà resuìtlng ln a Ìreavy flne' court ap-
peanarrce, o¡- lncal'Çeratlon?

To r.rhat extènt dld thls person functlon welì. or pocrly as a
marrlage partner ln terms of enjoyment, tlme spent wlth
spouseD flderl lty, mutual respect, etc-?

34567I

o1.2s45678

o12345678

o12345674

To r¡hat extent u¡as thls person able or unable to tolerate
stress ln hls or her llfe?

,

l

l
l

I

l

I

l

l

l

li'

I

To $rhat €xtent dld thls person flnd adequate employment wlth
ease or dlff lcu.ltY?

To trhat 'extent dld thls person get alonS¡ or not get a'l.ong
vlth frlelrds. nelghbours and otl'¡er soclal acqalntances?

O 7 2 3 4 5 6'l A dldnotgetalong
wlth others
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Personal Inforn¡¿rtlon Questionnalre

In orcler fon us to be able to draw neanlngfuì concluslons
f rom thls str,tcly, lt l.s in¡)ort¿rnt that l¡e becorne aware of any
dlf fr:rences srhlch exlst atnong tlre vaniotrs groups ¡rart icipat-
lng ln the study. Tt¡e ansvrers on this sheet are neeciocl to
provlde group lnfonmation ratlrel'tt'ralr infornratlon on speclf-
lc lndivlduals and vrl I ì not be tlsed tc¡ ldentlf y any lnclivicJ-
ual particlpant. Please answeF each question by circling the
appropr late al ternat ive.

(I) YOUR AGE

I " lB-29

2" 30-39

3. 40-49

4. 50-59

5" 60-69

G. 70 or 'over

(rrr) YouR GENDËIì

l. Female

2. [1al e

(II) YOUR EDUCÀTION

1. not a.hlgh schooì gnaduate

2" htgh school graduate

3". so¡le unlverslty.-. no clegreer

4. 3 year unlversltY degree

5. 4 year unlversltY degnee

6. l,lasters dqgree (on eqlrlvaìent)

7" D.D.s., Ll.B., l¡.D., Ph.D. ' (or equlvalent)

B" other (please specify

(IV) YOUR, ÀPPROXII"!ATE ANNUAL INCOI,IE

l. less than $IO,OOO

2. $lo,ooo-19,gse

3. $20.000-29,9s9

4. $30.OOO-3s.OOO

5. $4O.OOC-4e.gse

6. tnore tharr $5O.OOO

ljlenta I lte¿¡ I th Prc¡f t:ss i ona ì :; onl y

lerss than 3 4-6 7-9 : ùlore than lO

(^) Inst ltut lonaì. Prlvate

(t]) chl ìd Àrloì escent Âduì t

(c) Indlvlcltral Faml ìY GnotrP

(o) tlrban Ruraì

Years ln Practice
Type of pnactlce:

plèase clrc,le the nr¡nrbei beìovl rvl¡lch.lrlclicate.s youn persorral

vte!, of the tnaJor caLtsÉ-ì of serlous mental I I l¡less'

psycho-s(rcl¿rl factors O I 2 3 4 5 6 ? B orgânlc f¡Çtors




